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UNION SERVICE AS 
WELCOME TO NEW  
MINISTER

WINNER AT KANSAS CITY

UNION SERVICE SUNDAY 
EVENING AT METHODIST 
CHURCH HEARS MILLER

As a formal welcome for Rev. 
M. M. Miller, recently moved 
here from Plain Dealing, La., as 
pastor of the First Presbyterian 
Church, the pastors’ association 
of the city arranged a union ser
vice Sunday evening at the Meth
odist Church, where he was pre
sented for the message of the 
hour.

Rev. H. C. Gordon, host pastor, 
presided, and introduced Rev. 
Perry King, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church, who made a wel
coming address to the new minis
ter, conveying the hearty good 
wishes of the churches and the 
citizenship in his work here. Mrs. 
Miller was also presented.

The Rev. Mr. Marshall Miller 
made a brief response and preach
ed a thoughtful sermon on the 
text, “ Sirs, we would see Jesus."

Singers from the Presbyterian, 
S iptist and Methodist churches 
were in the choir and sang Snel- 
ling’s arrangement of the Pil
grim’s Chorus, from Thannhau- 
ser, “ Rejoice and Sing.”

-----------o-----------

LIONS CLUB IN 
GREETINGS TO 
REV. MILLER

Clarendon High School Broncs 
Take Conference Thriller Over 
Wellington ’Rockets, 25 to 19

FLOWER SHOW HAS 
16 FIRST PRIZE 
WINNERS

NEW' PRESBYTERIAN 
MINISTER PROVES TO BF. 
ACTIVE LION MEMBER

Members of the Clarendon 
Lions Club found at their regu
lar Tuesday luncheon at the Ho
tel Clarendon, that Rev. M. M. 
Miller, newly arrived pastor of 
the First Presbyterian Church, 
from Louisiana, was an active 
Lion, having been a member of 
the Plain Dealing, La.. Lions 
Club, where he was Presbyterian 
pastor. Program - Chairman . of 
the . Month, H. T. Burton intro
duced Rev. Miller, who to’ d two 
humorous stories about what had 
been said to him when it became 
known in Louisiana that he was 
moving to the Panhandle of Tex
as. Rev. Miller gave interesting 
side-lights of the work of his 
Lions Club in Louisiana and 

Flo])d  Lewis and his 950 -pound high grade Herford calf which1 voiced hope that he might be 
last week tvon f 'rst place in the 4-H  Hereford division of the American :l Part ^he humaritarian work 
Royal Livestock show in Kansas City. Lewis, the son of M r. and Mrs. ^ s o r e d  by the local club, along 
member since 19)6. H e and his brothers, Leland and Jack, hav- pro• ^  C0Tnmunjty 
Carroll Lewis o f Leila Lake, has been a lD o n le y  LCounty \-H club Lion Rurton ffave some inter. 
duced many prize-winning animals. The Donley County youth grossed esting data on the approaching 
approximately $200 on the calf. H e  received about $70 in premium “ Navy Day” , and outlined the
money and sold the calf for 14 I -2 cents.

F. F. A. CLUB ADDS Donley County “Better Swine” 
THIRTEEN PURPLE Program Marches On A s  F. F. A.
RIBBONS AT FAIR

Thirteen new purple champion 
ribbons have been added to the

Boys Add State Fair Winners
Climaxing a swine improvement more, and litter of 5.

^ , program started by the Claren- Light Weight Spotted Poland
F. F.̂  A. collection as a result of | p_ p  A. members three China barrows, 1, 2, 3. 4, 6, 0,

years ago, representatives o f the1 and 7 place. j
Clarendon group returned from, Hcavv Weight/Spotted Poland 
the State Fair. Dallas, last week- china barrows. [ ,  2, and 3

the chapter’s participation in the 
1939 state fair at Dallas.

Frank Mlahaffey led the group 
o f trophy gatherers with purple 
ribbons for grand champion pen 
o f barhows, reserve champion bar- 
ow, champion pen of thee Hamp
shire borrows, and champion bar- 
row in the open and club divis
ions.

Carl Morris and Maschil Cole 
received tokens for champion Po
land barrow in club show and 
champion pen o f Poland harrows 
in the open show.

Frank Cannon won another pur-

end with a total of $496 in pre-1 ' Chlk ion r f^ tted Pol* n<1 Chi- 
mium money on 91 head of pigs ; ^  borrow.

White-Heavy barrows

barrows

entered in the show. ,
The local chapter won 36 per j t ester 

e ^ t  of al! the premium monay ' Hght weight
offered in the club division of , _ . ,  . .
the fair and the loan’* share of j 7* heavy weight barrows
the premium offered in open , 15th an<1 m h .
competition. ' „  , , • , . . ,

— Poland China liffht weight bar- .

« •  * “  « * •
of J. R. Gillham as instructor of

objectives of the Navy clubs of 
America in seeking to promote 
nn equal strength navy in the At
lantic to that we now maintain 
in the Pacific, declaring that the 
peace and security of America 
lies in te power to control the 
seas adjacent to our coast-line.

The club gave a rousing stand
ing cheer for 'Lion John Gillham 
and the work done by the locnl 
FFA and 4-H club boys under 
his and Lion Breedlove's direc
tion in the recent notable win
nings at the Fair of Texas and 
the national stock show at Kan
sas City. Lion Gillham responded 
by some interesting detail* of 
the achievements— of the boys, 
who won hejnnSy' m honors an* 
cash prizes at the two big shows

The football games, o f the 
Bronchos and the Junior Hi teams 
against McLean and Groom on 
Friday and Thursday evenings, 
respectively were annnounced and 
'full support invited.

o----------

* A battling band o f Bronchos- 
rose to great heights Friday 
night to take a 26 to 19 3-A con
ference game from the Welling
ton Skyrockets or. Powell Field 
in Wellington.

The Broncs struck with devas
tating swiftness and before the 
gala crowd was settled com
fortably diminutive Bob McWhor
ter picked a lateral pass from 
o ff the finger-tip* of intended 
Moulton ar.d scampered for six 
points.

With the frenzied fans still 
limp from the stunning play, the 
Ponies wasted no time in run
ning over a second touchdown 
and the first quarter ended with 
Clarendon 12, Wellington 0.

Slight Johnny Grady, playing 
the game o f hi.s life, took person
al charge of Clarendon’s scoring. 
It wan Grady that skipped over 
for the the second touchdown 
from hte two-yard line. It was 
Grady again, in the third and 
then in the fourth for the win
ning six point*.

Fo-i lowing Boyd Williams’ 
tonchdow— jaur.t on a kickoff in 
the second quarter, the Rockets 
gave the Clarendon fan-s an anxi
ous moment when they tied the 
score in the third and fourth 
frame In the third Williams 
dropped back ar.d teased a pass 
to Stafford who crossed over 
from the 29 Williams hit the 
ime for the extra ooint and the 
score of 19 to 13 was posted.

the
vith

The Rockets knotted 
count in the final period 
Williams again passing Stafford 
for the counter

Outside o f Grady’s >i>ectaculHr 
rlay, the entire Clarendon eleven 
comes in for stardom. Time and 
again the Bronc rugged forward 
wall hacked the 'Rocket defense 
to shreds or smothered a Wel
lington play before it could get 
started. The backs leading the 
play for the Pony ball lugging 
were also doing a fine job.

In the way of official figures 
the summary shows that Claren
don outgained Wellington with 
ground plays by 223 yards to 
-ninety-one. They piled up
thirteen first downs against the
'Rockets six.

Score by periods:
Clarendon ________12 7 0
Wellington ......... 0 6 13

The lineups:
Clarendon — McWhorte,

Spier,ends; Lumpkin and 
mesmeyer, tackles; Bulls

ANNUAL EVENT HERE 
SATURDAY PROVES 
INTEREST GROWING

fi 2f» 
0 19
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The Flower Show of Les Beaux 
Arts Club, held Saturday, Octo
ber 21. was visited by several 
hundred guests. In spite of the 
dry .summer and fall the flower 
display was unusually beautiful 
and representative of all classes 
of flowers grown in this sec
tion. Special emphasis was placed 
upon artistic arrangement.

The dahlia table held some 
of the most beautiful and unus
ual specimens ever shown here, 
and the rose table was outstand
ing for quantity and perfection 
of blossoms displayed.

The winners in the different 
classes are listed as follows:

Class I, Roses. A. Best Spe
cimen. first prize, Mrs. B. F. 
Kirtly; second prize, Mrs. Ruth 
Frazier; third prize, Mrs. Ruth 
Frazier.

R. Rest collection, 6 or more.
First prize, Mrs. C. C. Powell; 

Gibbs, guards; Huffman, center; prizP Mrs T  F Connal-
Hartzog, quarterback; 
and Grady, halfbacks; 
fullback.

Wellington —  Stafford and 
Moulton, ends; Belew and White, 
tackles; Cox and Bryan W il
liams, guards; Brewer. center; 
Boyd Williams, quarterback; Har
per and Smith, halfbacks; Ingram, 
fullback.

Clarendon substitutes; Melton, 
B. Grehar, R. Grehar, Gordon, 
Johnson.

PHOEBE K. WARNER LOCAL AIR FIELD
TO BE HONORED 
IN BROADCAST

CLAUDE NEIGHBORS HAVE 
SECURED RED nrHOOL 
HOUSE AS MEMORIAL

Poland China heavy weight bar- I  A h  1 1 P  P  I  I P  
rows 1st, 3rd, 9th. 14th. 16th L l/ V - A L  l \  L .  A .  I d

'Light weight Hampshire bar-' .

registered sows and gilts used in ™ "*  n  “V  * '4 and Hith. 2ND IN NATIONAL
Roy Stewart.^he sPr,mK \aye grown „ €avyw<.i|fht Hampshire bar-

pie ribbon with the champion*** local vocational agricultural 
■potted Poland China barrow o f ) 
the s*how.

Pete Morrow,
Russell Morris and Maschil Cole *" ".umbers until the fifty chap- 
added the other five purples with j *er . numbers now have s.xty-f.ve 
their champion poultrv exhibits.! h*“ d «  registered sows and 
In addition to the purple ribbons, gjlt*- In addition to the females,

the chapter owns and cares for 
six registered boars, all of 
which have been bought coopera
tively.

There are thirty-five register
ed Hampshires, twenty-two reg
istered Poland Chinas, and eight 
registered Duroc sows and gilts 
in the present female group. The 
majority of the Hampshires have 
been acquired from the E. S. 
Ballew farm. The Polands have 
been secured from the John 
Adams and the Tierra Blanca 
hog farms and the Duroc Jer
seys from the Texas A. & M. C. 
experiment station.

Self - feeders and pastures are 
featured with home grown grain 
in the chapter’s feeding program. 
Forty-two self feeders are in 
use and forty-one pastures were 
obtained in 1939 to fatten out 
600 pigs. Rations o f grain cot
tonseed meal, alfalfa and tank
age played an Important part in 
the feeding.

The local youths have won 
extensively in the 1938 and 1939 
Amarillo Fairs and Stock Shows, 
the 1939 Fort Worth Stock Show, 
and the 19R8 and 1939 1 Dallas 
State Fair. The following is a 
list of premiums won at the 
1930 State Fair.

Club Division, in competition 
with other F. F. A. chapters and 
4th Clubs Light County lot of 
26. 1st and 3rd litter o f six or

approximately 150 other ribbons 
were won.

DISTRICT COURT 
PASSED ANOTHER 
QUIET WEEK

SUSPENDED SENTENCE
ASSESSED. ONE CIVIL 

CASE DISMISSED

W. S. Scivally, 54, was given 
a two-year suspended sentence 
by Judge A. S. Moss Monday to 
mark the only major case as an
other light week o f district court 
was completed.

A civil suit, styled Mrs. Lucille 
Hill vs. Donley County, was di«- 

I missed by Judge Moss. In the 
petition Mrs. Hill charged her 
farm land was damaged by water 
caused by road grading. The »uit 
was over one year old.

A  special venire o f fifty  names 
has been drawn for Monday of 
next week as the state prepares 
to bring Joe Dean of Hedley to 
trial on a statutory charge. The 
charge carries the death penalty.

The grand jury will be recall
ed November 2 and will consider 
a burglarly charge against three 
Mexicans who allegedly burglar
ized the farm home of M. W. 
Mosoly near Hedley.

THEFT OF FEED REPORTED 
BY HEDLEY FARMER

Frank Jones of Hedley yester- 
day morning reported to officers 
o f the sheriff’s department that 
thieves had taken about a ton 
o f maize, three sacks of cotton
seed meal and cottonseed cake.

Jones said he noticed the theft 
when looking for the sacks qf 
feed he had stored in a barn the 
night before.

<• I . ■ ■; ' , ’ JJT
Mr. and Mrs. Watte* ^ilsoo 

spent the weekend in vis
iting relative#.

rows 3rd, 5th, 6th, 8th, 9th. 11th. 
and 12th.

In Club Showed champion | 
Hampshire harrow, cha noton Po-1 
land barrow, and chamomr. Spot-i 
ted Poland China.

In Open Show Compe ting j 
against all brooders, colleges, etc

JUDGING TEST

In dedication of the memory of 
Phoebe K Warner of Claude, sev
eral West Texas radio stations 
Friday night, October 7, will 
broadcast a program in her hon
or. it was announced in a let
ter from the West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce to The Claren
don News this week.

“ A useful West Texan

TO BE IMPROVED 
AT $5,546 COST

MUST BE APPROVED BY 
WASHINGTON BEFORE 
ACTUAL WORK STARTS

A Houston, Texas firm Wed
nesday was awarded the contract 
for grading, drainage ar.d light
ing the Clarendon airport which 
when completed, along with work 
iat Vernon, will afford a system 
of well . equipped landing fields 
from Amarillo to Port Worth

ly; third prize Caroll Knorpp 
C. Most Artistic Arrangement, 

container to count. First prize, 
Mrs. C. C. Powell; second prize, 

[Mrs. T. F. Oonnally; third prize, 
Caroll Knorpp; special mention, 
Mrs. Ruth Frazier.
D. Polyantha roses. First 

prize, Mrs. Walter Knorpp; sec
ond. Mrs. J. D. Swift.

Class II. Dahlias. A. Best 
specimen. First. Wesley Knorpp, 
second, Mrs. George B. Bagby;

I third, Mrs. ,T. L. McMurtry.
B. Best collection, pom poms.

] First. Mrs. U. J. Boston; second,
Mrs. George B. Bagby; third, 
Mrs. Cap Morris.

C. Most Artistic arrangement 
container to count First Wesley 
Krorpp; second. Wesley Knoi*l>p; 
third, Mrs. J. L. MaMurti J-

C1a>-f ITT. y^nrd» <( Floker* A 
J Best specimen. Marigold*. First 
! prize, Mr.s. -T. W. Evans; second.’ 
1 Mrs. R. E. Duncan; third, Mrs. 
U. J. Boston.

• C. Best specimen of Zinnias
First Mrs. Rufus Chamberlain;
second Mrs. C. C. Powell.

Class IV. Borrv-boaring shrubs 
First arize, Mrs. G. W. Antrobu*: 
second. Mrs. L. S. Bagby; third
Mrs. Ruth Frazier.

Class V. Special Table ar
rangements. First prize. Les
Beaux Arts Club; second. 1926

wj,0 mitted by Jerald Mora of Hous-
______  1 , , .« , ton. Thompson and Son, Oklaho-

TEAM REPRESENTS TEXAS — not f,'ccntly was rs> ma, was low with a $4,949 bid 
AGAINST 47 STATES AS 1 Phoebe K. Warner of Claude,’’
THREE TERRITORIES j the letter road: “ Mrs. Warner’s

talent flowed all the more bright-

The low bid of $5,546 was sub- H ^k tdujb; third, Pathfindoi
Club: special mention, Garden

Pitted against 47 states and j j evben -she was writing about 
Light Weight Hampshire Par-'three territories, the Clarendon F . , ^pr gloved Panhandle land-

rows, 1, 3, 4. and 6th. S F A. milk judging team, rapro-i ^
Heavy Weight Hampshire b3r- j senting the state of Texas, placed j’ ____ ,

rows fi. 7. and 8. j second at the American Royal u
ligh t Weight pm of three Uve?took *how in Kansas C i t y | ^ « ^  T  

Hamps. 1, 2nd, and 5th j last week. | a little red school house in a

Club
Class VI. Chrysanthemums. 

First prize. Mrs. U. J. Poston; 
second, Mrs. C. D. McDowell; 
third, Mrs. O. W. Latson.

Class VII. Decorative ar
rangements. First prize, Mrs J. 
D. Swift; second, Mrs. U. J. Bos
ton; third, Mrs. Cap Morris.

Miniature arrangements. First 
prize. Mrs. John Knorpp; second

Heavy P in  of th™  Hamps 3rd. I tewn. composed of Maschil ™rai community of Donley Coon --------------- - -  -  , .
u r-n. , , _ Tif.-u:___ ___ j  Johnny i y aP<* are moving it to ( laudc foere for a week in the Anderson | arrangement

on a similar project for Vernon.
The bids will be sent to Wash
ington for final approval o f the 
civil aeronautics authority.

The new contract will give 
Clarendon top air facilities with 
the airport and radio beam broad
casting station.

—-------- o-----------
Miss Bertha Claire Whisnand 1 Marilyn Maher; special mention, 

o f Hutchins has been visiting | Mrs. Crocket Taylor’s fish bowl
4th, 5th.

Champion Hampshire
1 Cole, Joe Williams and 

barrow, Leathers, scored high on six of
and champion pen of three- bar- 
rows in Hampshire c!a-'->.

Fourth place lightweight pen of 
Duroc barrows; sixth ard seventh 
p’ace heavyweight Du * c borrows.

First ar.d fifth place heavy pen 
of Poland China barrows; second 
ar.d fifth place heavy Po'ar.d Oh 
na barrows. Eighth place per. of 
the Light Poland barrows. Cham-

the seven samples but lost on 
their total points. Cole, Leathers 
and Williams, were 5th, 12th and 
14th, respectively. Carl Morris, 
team alternate, and J. R. Gillham, 
advisor, also made the trip.

The Clarendon group went to 
Kansas from Dallas on the Texas 
F  F. A special train. They visit
ed the show’s stock yards, were

rows
Reserve Champ. ">n pig of -how: 

6 Fi.d Champion pen of three 
h 1 -rows of show both won iy  
Frank Mahaffey on, his Hamps.

Frank Cftjuvon, Hance Green 
True Barbee, Bill Alexander, Jr. 
Spier. 'Joe Williams. Carl Mor- 
ris. Cecil Heckman, Maschu Cole 
Russell Morris, Rex Shannon, 
Johnnie Leather*. Howard Gibbs, 
Lee Christie. 1 Frank Mahaffev, 
Wilson Rector, Eete Morrow, and 
Ralph M.>r-„w each showed two 
or more pigs in the Dallas show.

F. F. A. MEMBERS RECEIVE 
MANUALS, PENS, DRILL 
BOOKS

One hundred per cent of the
local F. F. A. members received
their F. F. A. manuals. F. F. A. 
pens, and parliamentary drill 
book.- this weak. The( 'manuals 
are used, as a basis for ’ carrying 
on the t .  F. A. work of the
chapter Each manual gives a’
history, of ..the F. F. A., the wfl-
atitqtjon and by-Lswa o f the or
ganization, explanation inf it* <*tn- 
blerru and colors, the opening 
and' closing ceremonies, the ini
tiation rituals for ea<!h deferee and 
other information necesaary to

pior. Per of Po la-i CV. .a bar- iguests of the Kansas City cham
her of commerce at the national 
F. F. A. banquet, returned on the 
special to Dallas, coming to Clar
endon by automobile Thursday

“Bills” of Wust Texas 
To Meet At Ralls 
November 6th

Entries* for the opening parade 
at the West Texas Bills’ Day Cel
ebration, November 6. ifi Ralts 
this week included the 80-piece 
Junior High School hand from 
Lubbock, and the FJo-ydada, Croe- 
byton, and Spur bends. Tbe g i
gantic parade wiH be led by the 
well-known Wa-wa-tasee drum 
and bugle cryrp of the McMurry 
College at Abilene,

Floats are bfltiw invited for 
this parade from all organizations 
o f Went Texas, including Cham
bers. o f Commerce, city organiza
tions, fir me, and service clubs.

Entry blanks were mailed to 
Went Texas Chambers o f Com
merce thin week, and all entrant* 
hre urged to contract the Ralls 
C o f C. at once..

..arry or. the F F. A. organiza
tion.

Each member of the ocal 
chapter received an F. F  A. pen 
which indicated the degree he 
holds. The greenhand* received 
bronze emblems, th future farm
ers silver emblems, and the lone 
star farmers, goU keys. The 
“ Stewart’*. , Parliamentary Drill 
Books" are used in promoting 
and. teaching proper parliamen
tary , procedure in the chapter.

According to information from 
the area office, the local chapter 
is one o f the few in thi* section 
o f the state to have 104 per cent 
participation in thee* activities.

where it will become a memorial 
to Mrs, Warner and her late 
husband, Dr. Warner.”

Stations which will carry the 
program are KRlBC, Abilene; 
KBST. Big Springs; KFYO, Lub
bock, fCGRL, San Angelo and 
KFDA. Amarillo.

Mrs. Anderson’s cousin.
o-

home. She is Mr. Campbell and Class V III. Petunias and Fdri-
wlnk'es. First prize. Mrs. L. S. 
Bagby; second. Miss Howren: 

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Campbell of third. Mr? L. S Bagby 
Clovis, N. M. came in Saturday Special mention was  ̂made  ̂of 
afternoon for a week-end visit ' ’  "  "  “ '
with Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Ander-
jon.

Texas F. F. A. Honored

the following: Omameata' gourds, 
Mrs. E. M Ozier. Mexican pep
pers, Mrs. F. M. Brown. Basket 
of wild berries, Mrs. McDowell. 
Cockscomb Mrs Wiedman. Vege
table basket, Mrs. M R. Allen- 
s worth.

A moving picture of a vaca
tion trip through Western United 
States was shown to the visitors 
by George Bagby.

-----------o------------
GAME BIRDS INCREASE 
IN CLARENDON AREA

Mrs. Victor Smith ie visitin'* 
with her daughter in , Cairyop 
this week. t  d-l

Shown above is J. B. Rutland, 
Austin, State Advisor o f the 
Te*as Association o f Future Far
mers, congratulating Ha-rikell 
Lindkey, Mount Vernon, p i w MiM 
of tbe Texas Plate F. F. A- or
ganization, after H. was announc
ed at th * National F. F. A. con
vention ooWg held here thwweek 
tJiat Texao won fhnt place in the

State Association Contest for all
round efficiency o f Its organiza
tion. With 563 chapters scattered 
over 296,000 square miles from 
Paabaadle to the Rio Grande, the 
State Association has been judged 
by the National Executive Com
mittee to be mo«t effective o f any 
state in the Union for its organ
ization and activities

Game bird? are on the increase 
in this region, according to Capt 
Austin O’Neal, state game war
den, who said quail and prai. ie 
chicken are numerous in certain 
sections of the countv. In a re- 
«ent survey here he said that the 
white tail deer had recently drift 
ed to the embankments of Salt 
Fork along the Donley County 
line. >;

A few Black Tail deer recently 
observed in Palo Duro Canyon are 
a surviving remnant of the origi
nal frontier stock, according te 
O’Neal.

Pucks, which are now numer
ous on the plains should be pier - 
tiful here after the first cold 
snap, he said.

---------- -o - -— -  V
Mt . and Mrs. Henry Tomb o f 

Sweetwater ape here visiting, to
day.

■ , - ... . ■ —
Coetia Crwr «nd R»"1 Smith 

of McL«an visited in Clarendon 
Monday. .

o
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“ I got so I wouldn't prosecute a lot of ’em; believed in giving 

’em a second chance. There was a kid once brought in for stealing 

bicycles; he'd stolen 28 bicycles. C ouldn't have been more than 

16 because he still had on knee pants; kids wore knee pants then un

til they were at least 16. Don’ t know why he picked on bicycles ex- 

j cept that he once was a messenger boy and rode one all the time.

“ I took him into my office and talked with 'im. Told  'im I was 

going to give him another chance. W ell, I never did see that boy 

j again until a few days ago, on the streets of Dallas. I saw this red-

N oT IC E : Any erroneous reflection upon the character, Ktuuding or reputation headed, nicely dressed fellow staring at me. H e came over and said: 
or any person, firm  or corporation which may app.nr In the column. of The News , t . , . . .
will k'ladly lie corrected upon it . being brouthl to the attention of tha publisher IOU don t know me do you ? and I said No, and he said, 1 m

the boy who stole the bicycles, and you gave me another chance to

make good, and I ’ve made good and there they are.’ and he waved

down at three bright-looking kids with him. I tell you, that moment

was worth more to me than a lot o f money.

"M aybe our laws ought to be like the Chinese laws. Their code

is not so unelastic as ours. The judge, if the culprit hasn't actually

damaged something or somebody, tries to help the culprit out instead

of sending him to prison for punishment.”
------------- o--------------

A  S P E C T A C L E  S A D D E R  T H A N  U S U A L
F IR IN G  A  V A L U A B L E  P U B L IC  S E R V A N T -  

S T R A W S  IN  T H E  W IN D

-A N D

A t the State Fair in Dallas the other day we ran across a man 

whom we had known for a quarter o f a century, and to our surprise 
Last week’s firing of Olin Culberson, director of the gas utilities noled tha, he wai definitely under the influence of intoxicants, 

division of the Texas Ra.lroad Commission by jerry Sadler and Lon j Here was a man> who for nfarly a half^entury had been a 
A  Sm,.h. has lost to Texas one of the most courageous and efficient churchman and consistenl Christiani and yct had faHen in

pubhc servant, it has had m the past decade. j recent monlhs to lhe age-old fallacy that •‘everybody’ , doing it,"

In his tenure o f office Culberson has effected rate savings of hall and the ]ate day, of middle age -nad turned hi, back on life-long 

a million dollars a year lo Texas consumers, with refunds of nearly | ,,rincip|eS( Naming hi, family, hi, profession, his church, and his 
$200,000. More than that if the state wins the suits prepared by

J U S T  H U M A N S _____
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“This Rose in My Hat Makes Me Look Ten Years Younger!” 
"Then Put a Flock of ’Em !r; ’

i God.

It is always a sad spectacle to see a man. created in the image 

1 of his Creator, under the influence o f alcohol, but to us that was a 

1 sadder spectacle than usual, for this man had known happy, victorious 

| days— triumphant in the living o f Christian ethics, but now, in late 
It is significant that Ernest Thompson knew nothi.g of the ouster ,.fe (q hayc descpndfd ;nto lhe |log_pen Qf degrading, censuous levels, 

of Culberson until he read in the daily press of his pre-emptory re- ______________  _______ _

him and now pending in the courts, annual rate savings will exceed 

$1,000,000, and refunds will total $3,000,000. Clarendon is only 
one o f many Texas cities that will benefit by rate savings and refunds 

in this last class.

moval by Sadler and Smith. Sadler was the prime mover in the 

unceremonious firing o f Cullierson and when asked why Culberson was 

fired, Sadler said;

“ H e was dismissed for failing to carry out the Commission's orders 

that he take action against United Gas Company and others. They 

have been singling out Lc.nc Star Gas and a few others, but what we 

want is justice for everyone."

Check of the Commission's own records show that Culberson has 

been cooperating with Clarendon and other West f exas cities for more 

than a year in a drive to force rate reductions from United Gas Com

pany and on August 24, 1939, Culberson's engineers and auditors be

gan a thorough audit o f United book in Houston.

■ More than that, records show that no action has been taken 

against 1-one St*r Company by Culberson's division this year.

In his drive for lower gas rales, Culberson had earned the en 

mify of L in e Star Gas Company and others, and they were glad to 

see him ousted.Observers wondered if the utility question, as demon

strated by the Culberson incident, might not rise to plague Commis

sioners Smith and Sadler in their respective races for re-election and 

for governor next summer.

Clarendon folk, after having observed Culberson in action have 

no illusion? as to why he got the gate. His devotion to the people's 

interest is too apparent.

The News predicts that before many months Texas is likely to 

be shamed by developments resembling those in Louisiana, and in our j 

opinion the action of Sadler and Smith is the opening wedge which j T 

will bring rapid focus to a chain of happenings that will give the j J  

state two new members on the commission in next year's primaries; I  

and election. X
--------------o------------- . X

G IV E  Y O U N G  O F F E N D E R S  A N O T H E R  ♦
C H A N C E  T O  M A K E  G O O D  <;

P O W E R S  L O A N E D  M U S T  B E  R E T U R N E D

"O n  the horizon of public policy new controls affecting the 

citizen's freedom o f action are beginning to appeal. They will come 

to definite form and substance in the name o f emergency. Vk hatever 

ithe logic for their acceptance and application, the people must see to 

it that when the emergency is over, on that day the temporary loan 

of their independence be returned to them, and in the full measure in 

which it was borrowed.

"Our destiny as a people transcends the plan of a political lot

tery ruled by administrative whim. It is still possible in this country 

for the citizens to determine the national interest and the commitments 

which will best achieve that interest I f  we lose our representative gov

ernment it will be because it is abandoned at home #n(I not because 
of alien confiscation."— Merie Thorp.

Enlighten the people generally and tyranny and oppressions of 

both mind and body will vanish like evil spirits at the dawn of dav.—  

Thomas Jefferson.
# *  *

I desire to see the time when education, and by its means, mor 

ality, sobriety, enterprise and industry, shall become much more gen

eral than at present.— Abraham Lincoln.

NOBODY’ S
B U S IN E S S

AUSTIN — The firm belief 
that there will be no special ses
sion of the Texas legislature was 
virtually unanimous among poli
tical observers here, following the 
visit of Lieutenant Governor Coke 
Stevenson, of Junction, and his 
statement to the press after the 
conference with Gov. O ’Daniel. 
Stevenson told reporters that 
unless an agreed plan o f taxation 
can be worked out in advance of 

special session, it “ would be a 
waste of time” to call the ses
sion.

Stevenson is a conservative in 
his legislative views, holding to 
much the same beliefs as the 
large interests which have been 
seeking ever since O’Daniel was 
inaugurated to w r it e  the funda
mental law of tiie land. He rep
resented a conservative consti
tuency, made up oi large ranch 
owners while in th e  House. He 
tx-tieves in a sales tax, -■ 
his strenuous runoff campaign 
ngainst P. Pierce Brooks, the 
large interests of the state which 
huve sought to replace ad valor
em state taxes with a sales tax, 
came loyally to Stevenson’s aid. 
Governor O’Daniel endorsed Ste
venson, and the belief of many 
observers here is that the en
dorsement was a major factor in 
Stevenson's election.

Coke’s Position Curious

subservient course as O ’Da me] re- 
quests, even if they were willing 
to accede to his request.

Freight Rate Action 
Jerry Mann,the triple . threat 

Attorney General, scored another 
large gain for the farmers of 
Texas, unless the courts later
declare the play offside, when 
he filed suit against eleven rice 
milling concerns, charging viola
tion of the state’s anti-trust 
laws. Mann accuses the rice mil
lers of collusive buying and price 
fixing in their purchase o f rice 
from producers. He asks penal
ties ranging from a minimum of 
$863,000 to a maximum o f $25,- 
905,000, but did not seek can
cellation of charters, His staff 
worked two months gathering 
evidence of the alleged conspira
cy, Mann declared.

Gotten Takes Gas Post 
Senator Clay Gotten o f Pales

tine, announced he will accept ap
pointment as chief o f the gas 
utilities division o f the Railroad 
Commission, tendered by Com
missioners Lon Smith and Jerry 
Sadler, after they had summar
ily fired OHn Culberson, who has 
held the post since 1933. Sadler 
declared Culberson was discharg
ed because he failed to file rate 
reduction suits against the Unit
ed Gas System. Culberson cited 
the record to show that United 
had accepted rate reductions or- 
tedod by the Commission without 
litigation, and had settled many 
individual rate controversies with 
city councils. Cotten will resign 
from the Senate. The appoint
ment pays $5,000 a year, and will

There is some disposition to 
wonder, however, how the Lieu
tenant Governor, who is an able 
lawyer and a real authority on 
the Texas constitution, can con
sistently advocate that the legis
lators abrogate their constitution- probably take Cotten out o f the 
al oath of office, waive their race against Judge Tom Beau- 
rights as law makers, and com- j champ of the Court of Criminal 
mit themselves blindly in ad- Appeals, named last week by 
vance to a taxation bill propos- Gov. O’Daniel to fill out the un- 
ed by the chief executive. Obser- 1 expired term of Judge Morrow 
vers feel reasonably certain that who resigned. It is likely how- 
a majority of neither house nor ever, that Beauchamp will have 
senate will do so. The logical other opponents, including Uoyd
step then, for O ’Daniel, is to an
nounce this face, declare he can
not get the legislators to agree, 
and refuse to call a session. The 
political strategy o f such a 
course is good. The vast majority 
o f laymen do not understand the 
legal separation o f the functions 
of the executive and the legisla
tive branches. They do not know 
that the legislators are supreme 
in matters o f taxation, and that 
the constitution inhibits any such

Davidson, state prosecutor before 
the highest criminal court.

BROWN’S LOTION
•rill stop BAD FOOT ODOR with 
three applications, at night only, or 
your money back. A TH LE TE ’S 
FOOT quickly healed. Guaranteed 
for RINGWORM, POISON IVY, 
.INSECT BITES. ECZEMA, CON
TAGIOUS SORES, CUTS, etc. Sold 
by

DOUGLAS *  noLDSTON

Shelton Grocery
Phone 186 W e Deliver

The News editor ran across an intimate little bit of reminiscence 

of former State Senator Claude Westerfeld o f Dallas, who was 

prosecuting altorncy before he gained the upper house of the legisla
ture. There is so much milk o f human kindness, love and understand

ing of youthful humanity in it that we want to present it for the 

thought and consideration of our readers:

The colorful senator has a vast impatience with the law, dating 

back to county attorney days. "Y o u  have a fellow come in charged

2-pint Pitcher Free

Coffee, Early Breakfast. . . .  45c
No. 2 1-2 Heavy Syrup

Peaches Hearts Delight for 50c 
Salad Dressing, Bestyett, qt.
Onions, pound. . . . . . . . . . . . 3c
Prunes, No. 10 can . . . . . . . . . . 29c
Jelly, 2- lb jar. . . . . 25c
Tomatoes, No. 2 - 3  cans .. 25c
Purex, qt. . . . . .  I5c
Compound, 4-lb. . . . . . . . . . . 45c

Sweet or H ot

Chou) Chow, 16-oz. ja r _ _ 12c
Catsup, 16-oz. can . . . . . . . 10c
Preserves pure fruit jar 41c
Peaches, No. 10 can . . . . . . 39c
Tomato Juice 2 cans . . . . . 15c

SAVE MONEY IN FEED
You  can save money on your feed by coming to our new 
ind modern M ill for

GRINDING and PROCESSING
W e both lose money if we don’t get together on this money 
saving deal. Come in and let us go over the matter and 
show you how and why.

SIMPSON M I L L &  STORE
lllllllhbiwseffliiiillHIJHnnHP'

Miscellaneous

DR. H. R. BECK
Dentist

Goldstnn Building 

Phone I t  
Clarendon, Texas

Insurance, Loans, Etc.

INSURANCE AND ABSTRACTS

Clarendon Abstract 
Company

C. C. POWELL

.J. T. Patman & Son
Insurance and Bonds 

Phone 74 Goldston Bldg.

Wm. Patman
Agent

Southwestern Life Insurance

Company

George B. Bagby
Representing

United Fidelity Life Insurance 
Company

WHITIzOCK’S
B A R B E R  A N D  B E A U T Y  

SHOP
The Place that will Please 

Call 546

WANT Ail?
1?6-NT

V m i r s m r b -  
Room)

THft COST It tMAU but—
KVWI7V ARt CHUNKP N O H il l i
V b u n A D 'b o a y

Herbert H. Hershinger, D. C. 
CHIROPRACTOR

Carver Graduate, 
Colorado.

Licensed State

THE CLARENDON NEWS

is the most widely read news

paper in the Donley County trade 

territory.

Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 12 Noon 
1 p.ra to 7 p.m. Sunday by ap
pointment.

Located in Farmers State Bank 
Bldg. Room 107. — Your Pat
ronage WDI be Appreciated.

DR. H. F. HARTER
Dentist

OFFICE HOURS 8:30 - 12:00 
Afternoon* By Appointment 

Room IB, Goldston Bldg.

Electrical Work

G E N E R A L  E L E C T R IC A L  

R E P A IR IN G  

MOTORS

V A C U U M  C L E A N E R S  

N E O N  S IG N S  

Electrical Supplies Including 

6 and 32 Volt

Chunn & Clampitt
Phone 10-M

Garages

Homer Bones
General Auto Repair 
Battery and Electric

DOUBLE
S. 4 H. Green Stamps Given 
Every Friday on all Cash or 
Sinclair Courtesy Card Pur
chases.

McElvany Tire Co.

B O W L
FOR HEALTH

At The

Clarendon) Bowling 
Club

GOEN and STRICKLIN 
Props.

1

I
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THIRD ANNIVERSARY
F A L L  V A L U E  E V E N T

Starts Friday, O ct 27
Every year for three years, Barketts has brought Clarendons Greatest Money‘Saving Event! This year, due 

to unsettled market conditions, we bring you a Sale that offers Greater Values, Greater Savings than ever before! 
Shop every department for smashing reductions on wanted, seasonable merchandise for every member of your 
family! Much of the merchandise offered can not be replaced at present prices! BUY  NOW . . .  YOU’LL SAVE!

Special Friday
9 to 10 o’Clbck

Cotton Blankets
Plaid Double

59c
Limit 2

Special Friday
10 to 11 o’clock

Fast Color 
Prints
5c yd.

Limit 10 yds.

Special Friday
11 to 12 o’clock

Fast Color 
Wash Frocks

39c
Limit 2

Special Friday
1 to 2 o’clock

Ladies Rayon 
Panties

10c
Limit 4

Special Friday
2 to 3 o’Clock

Men’s Heavy 
Work Socks

5c pair
Limit 5 pairs

Special Friday
3 to 4 o’clock

Men’s Heavy 
Winter unionsuit

49c
Limit 2

Special Friday
4 to 5 o’Clock

Silk Dress 
Length 
$115

Limit 1

Why Pay More?

Ladies Hose
Full Fashioned

49c

36-inch
Heavy Outing
Light or Dark

10c yd.

2-lb.
White Cotton

Batts
44c

Men’s Heavy

Work Shirts 

49c

Fast Color

Prints
Indies Rayon

SLIPS
49c

Childrens Rayon

Panties
10c

B L A N K E T S
Cold Weather Around The Corner 

B UY  NOW

Double Blankets, cotton plaid

98c

Part Wool Double Blankets 
$1.49

W H Y PAY MORE?

Boys
Dress

Shirts
49c
Mens
Heavy
Suede
Shirts

98c

2 for

INDIAN BLANKETS 
$1.49 up

S IN G L E  BLANKETS 
49c

9-4 SHEETING 
19c yd.

BABY BLANKETS 
25c up

Heavy
Work 
Socks 

79c doz.
Mens

Khaki
Suits
$U9
Shirt
and

Pants

SWEATERS -  TWIN SETS
Childrens Sweaters . .  49c up 
Childrens Twin Sets . .  98c up 
Ladies Twin Sets . . .  $1.49 up 
Mens Sweaters. . . . . 98c up

J A C K E T S

If any thing 

i n Jackets 

you want we 

have it

WOOLJa CKETS $L98 - $4.98 
Leather Jackets . $4.49 - S9.9S 
Work Jackets. . . . . . . S 1.98

M a c k i n a w s
Boys.. .$4.95; M ens...$535

W H Y FAY MORE?
We Have the Most Complete Line 

OF Jackets In Town 
Come In and Ix>ok ’em Over

MENS AND BOYS SUITS
Just Few Left to Close Out 
Less Than Wholesale Price

D r e s s  S h o e s
All-Leather Dress Shoes

$138 and $2.98
LADIES SHOES

All New Pall 
Style and Colors 

Medium and 
High Heels

$ 198 - $2.98
CHILDRENS SHOES 

$119-$135

Dress Pants 
Boys ... $1.19

Dress Hats 
Mens, $149 up

LADIES HATS 
98c to $1.98

Childrens Hats 
49c - 69c

R e a d y  t o  W e a r
Silk Dresses —
Plain Color Plaids - Stripes

$l.98-$3J98-$4.98up
One Lot 

Silk Dresses
value to $2.98 

Special 
$1.49

W H Y PAY MORE

C o a t s  C o a t s
NOW  IS THE TIME TO BUY  

YOUR COAT AT A SAVING

From 20 - 25 percent 
}5.98-$738-$9.98 up

Sizes 12 to 50
Purses 
98c up

ALL-WOOL SKIRTS 
$138

W H Y PA Y  MORE?

CHILDRENS
COATS
$1.98- $238

W HY PAY MORE?

COSTUME SU IT S . . . . $9.95

BARRETT'S DEPARTMENT STORE

o

B>
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diphtheria innoculation has 
suited in decreased death 
from diphtheria. Year by 
mortality from diphtheria ii 
creasing, as witness the fact 
in Texas 467 children died 
diphtheria in 1936; 361 in 
238 in 1937; and 233 in If 

You can help the Texas 
Department of Health attai 
goal of not one death a 
from diphtheria, and protect 
loved ones by seeing that 
are immunized at once.

retary o f the Texas Poultdy Fed
eration. has estimated that Tex
as urkeys are penalized from 4 
to 6 cents a pound on eastern 
markets. The aggregate penalty 
amounts to between two and three 
andahaif million dollars a year.

Texas turkey growers began 
an improvement campaign in 1966 
that is gradually bringing re
sults. Prior to that time little 
Attention was given to feeding 
r.nd breeding programs.

Turkey demonstrators are fol
lowing the recommendations of 
Geo. P. McCarthy, poultry hus
bandman o f the Texas A. and 
M. Extension Service^nd are 
selecting their breeding flocks 
now.

The most fully developed birds, 
and those that show the most 
desirable type, are being sepa
rated from the market birds and 
fed a developing feed rather than 
a fattening ration.

County agricultural and home 
demonstration agents have been 
trained in the selection of breed
ing flocks and their services are 
available to turkey growers.

IF YOU ARE GOING GUNNING-

By HABOI.D LEACH 
A. C. A. Secretary

1279 CHILDREN VICTIMS 
OF DISEASE DURING 
LAST FOUR YEARS

OVER $6,800,000 EARNED 
ON 3.285,000 BIRDS 
DURING 1938 SEASON 
ON 3,285,000 BIRDSA. office isThe county A. C, 

ptoparing at the present time to 
; begin signing applications for C 
1939 Agricultural Conservation . the 

j payments within the near future.1 
| Considerable work is necessary 
; before signatures can be accepted . ‘ UI * 
|but in all probability we will be j 
ready to begin accepting aigna- Ias 
| tures within the next few days, i 

You will notice that this is .be- ’ ôr 
ginning some two months earlier i t^.3 

j than in the past which will make The 
it possible for payments to be Pr’c 

, received in the county consider- I O 
ably earlier. Although Parity pay- j rec« 

, ments were made at a very rapid , ran 
pate by the State Office this trie
! j ear, we cannot expect our Con- ] ----
j servatiion payments to be made; j, 
at this rapid rate due to the ‘ an<] 

(fact that a great deal more cal- tion 
jculation is necessary in regard o f t  
tc Conservation payments before Cric 
they can be paid. p><j

At the present time only appli- deal 
farms which of 
enough Soil 1 chu 
to earn 100 stor 

farm l ienc

AUSTIN — One preventable 
disease, diphtheria, has been re
sponsible for 1,279 deaths in Tex
es during the past four years, 
according to the records of the 
Texas State Department of 
Health. The majority of these 
deaths were among childrer. less 
than four years old, and were 
al! preventable had these child
ren been properly immunized to 
contracting the disease.

Prevention of diphtheria in 
children is a simple matter of 
innoculation with toxoid. I f  your 
child is six months old or more, 
take him to your family physi
cian and have diphtheria toxoid 
administered. The technique of in
noculation causes the child no 
discomfort. In approximately 90 
per cent of children receiving tox
oid, there will be established a 
lifetime immunity to the disease.

To be sure that this immunity 
has been established in your child, 
six months after the first dose 
of toxoid, he should be taken 
to the physician to be Schick 
tested to determine his positive 
immunity against diphtheria. The 
test consists o f injecting a few 
drops of diphtheria toxin be
tween the layers of the skin. I f  
the child is immune no reaction 
will be noted. I f  not, there will 
appear some redness at the site 
of injection in three or four days.

Increased education of the gen
eral public on the importance of

Bond Papers at The Newt

AAA CHECKS TO REACH 
PRODUCERS EARLIER

COLLEGE STATION, — A new 
payment process which will speed 
up delivery of cheeks 60 to 90 
days and stimulate soil . build
ing operations under the AAA  
farm program was announced 
here this week.

The new arrangement will ap
ply to 1989 conservation pay 
ments, scheduled to start flow
ing to approximately 600,000 Tex
as farmers and ranchmen about 
October 20, B. F. Vance, assist
ant state AAA  administrator,

cations on those 
have carried out 
Building practices 
per cent payment on

State
[Office. On farms where all the 
Soil Building practices have not 
been carried out or will not be 

| carried out in 1939, the applica
tions must be held until a later 
date. A report on the Soil Build- 

ling practice that you have earn- 
led on your farm in 1939 will bo 
[mailed to you from the County 
[Office just as soon as possible and 
:your prompt attention to the re- 
[port asked for in our letter will 
[enable us to complete the calcu
lation and checking on your farm 
jund thereby, assist us in pre- 
I paring your appplication for sub- 
j mission to the State office at an 
earlier date.

You will be notified as :>oon as 
the application on your farm is 

.ready for your signature and we 
will appreciate your signing as 
soon as possible. Please bear in 
mind that these applications can- 
jnot all be prepared at the same 
'time and the fact that your neigh- 
[bor receives a notice that his ap- 

Some good come* out of just plication is ready for signature 
about everything. Aid this m0«s [does not mean that your applica-
across the Ocean, «t is clarifying is * ad>' aUo\ M >'?u Kavo
, . any question regarding the com-

. air- pletion of Soil Building practices
And some Professors, and oth- _ n  yOUI. farm for this year, we 

ers who have been expounding m ^  glad t(> asaist you in 
end riling up the waters .working out this problem auy
the difference between Nazism timp ft ft convenient for you to 
umi other isms, they can fold up com<- to tht. off ico. These appli- 
tlioir tents, since Germany and cations wil] be prepared and sub- 
Russia climbed into bed, together. 'mitt)yl just ^  rapidly as possible 
There is no wind left for their Jlnd your cooperation and atten- 
Fails* -and that is a br<*ak for to nntir»p« r4N»*nvod from

be submitted to
EXTRA SHAVES! 

EXTRA COMFORT!

REMKMKER there are simple rules which Rsure good sportsmanship 
and make and keep BhuoUug a safe sport. These are the "Tea 

Commandments of Safety” for gunners. They are:
First Commandment, Treat every gun with the respect due a loaded 

gun. Second Commandment, Carry only empty guns, taken down or 
with the action open. Into your automobile, camp, and home; Third 
Corainandmont. Always be sure that the barrel and action are clear of 
obstructions. Fourth Commandment, Always carry your gun so that 
you can control the direction of the muzzle even If you stumble; 
Fifth Commandmeut, He sure of your target before you pull the trig
ger; Sixth Commandment, Never point a gun at anything you do not 
want to shoot; Seventh Commundinent, Never leave your gun un
attended unless you unload It first; Eighth Commandment, Never 
climb a tree or a fence with a loaded gun; Ninth Commandment, Never 
aboot at a Mat. hard surface or the surface of water; Tenth Com
mandment, Do not mix gunpowder and alcohol

Jay walking pedestrians fre 
quently walk into trouble.

motoristsUse of fertilizer in Texas in
creased two «nd one-half time» 
from 1932 to 1938. In 1932( 33,571 
tons o f fertilizer were used, while 
m 1938, 84,276 tons were used

The Ix>\v Down
FROM

HICKORY GROVE
P A T R O N IZ E

The Clarendon Newts' Advertiser*

U n b e a rab le  So reness— D istre ss
There is on* simple yet Inexpensive way To 

•as* th* itching and tortur* of Ecxema, Itch* 
Ing To** or F**t Rash*! and many o!h*r ex
ternally caused ildn arupfiont and that 1$ to 
apply Moon*'» Emerald Oil night and morn- 
Ing and p«opl* who suffer from such ember- 
raising or unsightly skin troubles would bs 
wise to trv It.

Just ask any first-class druggist for an 
Original bottl* ©f Moon*'* Emerald Oil and 
r*fusa to accept anything els*. It is such a 
highly concentrated preparation that a small 
bottle lasts a Iona time and furthermore If 
this clean, powerful, penetrating oil that helps 
promote healing falls to give you full satis
faction you can have your money refunded.

Moscow species-—not just a poli- i  n i l P l F P I T n r r  A f  
tical purger—1 would hang my A I I V  r . ly  I M K r N  l l f  
holster on the bed-post, before U
crawling in with the other duck. ; p l l f l l  1 7  A T T A A I  

When you get night down un- . G l  V I L I l i/b 1 l x / l l  
der the epidermus of the ism _ _ _ _ _  _ _ _ _ _ _
guys, you will find the sam<' | | V k R  K r l l N  
kind of person, no difference , V  * l i iV  IY I  1/11
which ism he brays about. The --------
only important plank in his own STORIES TAKEN FROM 
personal platform, it is how to j AND PRESENT METH
stay in office—and on the P.P.R. j AND BAPTIST HISTO
—and P. P. R. moans public pay- --------
raft. “ Heralds of Destiny,”

Yours with the low down, j ture stories o f civilization 
JO SBRlRA. irg  and humanitarianism

Jmt o few  Sip* —t i l *  a Wo»h—RiLIEM
'»• You Sleep Soundly

Spend a few cants today at any good drug 
•♦ore for •  bottle of Buctley's (Canadio!) 
Mixture triple acting. Take * couple of dosoe 
lust before bedtime and sleep soundly. You'll 
flttO Buckley's gives definite quick relief from 
•Hat choking, gasping struggle for breath 
* One little sip and th* ordinary cough U 
'*Ofl Its way". Continue for a few days and 

•loon you'll hear littla more from that tough 
'©!d hang-on cough that nothing seams to help.

Satisfaction guaranteed or monay back, be 
fure you get Buckley's Cenadiol Mixture. Stamp Pad Ink at The News.

THE POCKETBOOK 
o f KNOWLEDGE ?

-----------

0M IV IN A*rse* . 
WAVE S / l *  ( 

STVKM 6S tftC M t' 
AWCf«WOV
■vctytwy urn —
r i V E  H U N D BV P 

AHP firry  
M H  n o *  F A IR *  OF

Me MADtiN-mt 
U N IT ED  S T A T E *  '
n e t /  ye a m . amAffOAGror
THmmH e*i*f ePtrce
M M  e v t * y  A * r * IC A M
Me*** ovt» r r tm f

•fwe MJNUFf '
(pomuui OAnar o*

COlONlA l T/M £t)
< w rr v  » T i n a m e  

ra O M  T M * LATJW 
•M IM U T U t *. MEANINO

asked in
A RECENT SURVEY 
WHAT <SROtIP WAP 
DONE THE MOST fOR 

{ THE U 5- IN *TME 
I PAST IO YEARS.
I  TME LARGEST 
1 PERCEHYA6E OE 
I THOSE QUESTIONEP- 
I  P f R C f h r r .
I  answ er ed  that 
I  IT WAS THE 
f MANUFACTURERS K RO

lK X w on  l kill^^b
livestock,

UpWwT t » • .*
try.GetHR*t* ̂  
F.very Tim< 1 
K-R-O it  mad* ' 

jV  from Red Squill, a
W  raticide recommended 

b r U  S  Dept A ct ^ u l  
15*5) R rad y-M txed . tor 
hnme*,35ranJ$l >J,Pow- i 
der. for fa rm i. 75* A l l  i  
lYruc and Seed Store*. A  
Damage e»ch nu d o n  ^ A  

b coatM yo u  a
J  veer K k O C ) . #

J W A  F* A MALAY \  J 6 t S

Agent Sinclair Refining Company (Inc.)

i MXS/LLIOI*

* *  miuotH ,9t i

S / A G i e - f O G f  B L A D i
For GEM and Iver-Ready Rair

KILLS RATS 
ONLY



the "BIGGEST EYEFULHere’s
in the whole low-price field
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P a s t i m e
T h e a t r e

Matinee Every Day 2:00 
Evening Show 7:00

Last Times Friday Oct- 27 
Myma Loy and Tyrone Power 

In

“The Rains Came”
Fox News 
10c - 25c

Saturday Only. Oct. 28 
BOB BURNS 

In

“Our Leading
Citizen”

Cartoon and Comedy

Saturday Prevue 
Sunday and Monday

JWN6\
T M tn

i m  m a r t

* UN U N  *
koicoi m a i

Fox News and Color Cartoon 
10 - 25c

Tuesday Only Oct. 31 
THE JONES FAM ILY 

In

“In Hollywood”
•Pecramo'irt Variety Short 

BARGAIN DAY lCc TO ALL

Prevue Hollowe’en 
Oct. 31. Also 

Wed.-Thurs. Nov. 1-2

Two Variety Shorts
10— 25c

COZY THEATRE

Thur. and Fri.
Oct. 26-27 

j Patricia Ellis in

J “Back Door
To Heaven”

10c —  15c

based on the life of the pioneer 
Ohio figure to whom he was 
related. Before this he had writ
ten fishing stories for Field and 
Stream. He had never lost his 
interest in fishing, and spent

beck is visiting in New York and 
while there he plans to write a 
series of three articles on “ Un
employment; Its Cause and Pos
sible Steps for its Alleviation.”

half o f each year aboard his The aerie* will be brought out 
yacht, The Fisherman, one of the by some magazine and later in
most elaborate pleasure-craft in book form, 
the world. He did most of his We have a few new books —

“After all,”  says Ann, “a girl 
cannot ignore such attention.” 

Eighty per cent of Ann’s fan 
mail is from high school boys 
and girls or from thoso o f high 
school age. They represent a sol
id front and rarely miss one of 
her pictures. To the boys, she is 
the ideal girl. Many allow their 
enthusiasm to run rampant. Some 
have asked her to marry them 
when they grow up. To the girls, 
Ann represents a model that they 
try to copy. Hairdress, some new 
fashion or mannerism are adopt-

this they admit in their letters 
to her.

And Ann is just as loyal to 
them.

“ I want to play high school 
girls as long as I can,”  she says. 
“The kids are so loyal and ap
preciative that I feel I have an 
obligation to them. While I fall 
in love with a college boy in
‘These Glamour Girls’ it. is more 
of and adolescent love for an
older man. I don't think it will 
interfere with my first love.—

ed and emulated by them. All I Andy Hardy.”

LIBRARY NOTES
(By Mrs. C. A Burton)

of actual warfare — that foreign
news men are banned from war 

peas. His book has been read 
and appreciated by many of our 
readers.

Our copy of “ The Rains Came" ; p^om the Press we learn that 
by iLouis Bromfield has been very Hitler’s “ Mein Kampf”  is still 
much in demand laely because of j being sold in England in spite of 
the showing this week of the the war, but that the publishers 
Zanuck production o f his story. \ have announced their intention 
Several other Bromfield 
are on our shelves.

writing on the yacht, writing in including “The Grapes of Wrath, 
longhand at the amazing rate by Steinbeck, “ The Sound Wag- 

i o f 100,000 words a month, leav- 'on,” by T. S. Stribling, “ Samue 
ing the revision to his wife. More Pipy’s Diary,” “The Way o f All 

ithan 17.000,000 copies of his Flesh" by Samuel Butler, and 
books have been sold. Although Kipling’s “ Kim.”
his writings had made him a mil- 

j lionaire yet he cared little alvout 
the business side of his

Launched in 1937 with Univer- 
work, and Rockefeller grant mon-

! leaving all that, too, to his wife. «Y. The University t f Texas Bu- 
He is survived by three child- roau of Research in the Social 

! ren, two sons and a daughter, Sciences has conducted 67 sur- 
| Betty, whose marriage at Catalina veys in social science, ranging 
Island took place only a few years from archaeological studies and 

[ago. ] ounty government surveys to re-
The Viking Press reports that earch in Texas history and stud- 

177,000 copies of Carl Van Cor- i<v> of Texas prison manage- 
en’s Pullitzer Prize biography, ment.
'Benjamin Franklin,” have been 1 
sold in this first year o f its pub- j 
lication.

By BETTY BARCLAY

stories!of giving all the author’s royal
ties from the sale of the book to 

And we have been interested t the British Red Cross Society dur.
in the fact that Dale Carnegie, 
author of “ How to Win Friends 
and Influence People”  is to be in 
Amarillo soon. Mr. Carnegie has 
just returned from a trip to the 
Orient, having sailed July 10 and 
returned September 20. He visit
ed Japan, Manchura, China and 
Korea, and was warmly received

ing the war. But from the Press, 
also, we learn that Hitler has al
ready received $821,500 royalty 
on it.

The report comes that librar
ies on wheels may soon be sub
stituted for the sixty-one sub-sta
tions in drug stores and similar
places. Large air-conditioned trai

ns a great exponent of friendship lers, each with a capacity of
He says he saw little evidence 2,000 books would visit sections

Qanford & Rryan
KJ Rpffpr Gnurrips Rnr I .p s «Better Groceries

168 . .  . PHONE

For Less
168

Order your Meats with your Groceries
FR E E  D E L IV E R Y

DOG FOOD - Pard - 3 for __......__25e

SPUDS - peck

ONIONS - 3 lbs. for ___________ _ 10c

APPLES - Roman Beauty - peck _ 29c

Apples can now be cored and 
■Heed by a single motion, through 
a new stainless steel kitchen uten
sil. Serving these sectioned apples 
to guests adds a thoughtful (and 
novel) touch to the apples-and- 
popcorn evening at home. To give 
a very festive air, a tray of sec
tioned red-skinned apples can be 
arranged, flanked by wedges of 
choene, popcorn or popcorn balls, 
salt wafers, or nuts. Just, a tip: 
sprinkling lemon julee on the cut 
apples will prevent discoloration.

Of prtmang importance, of course, 
Is the convenience of the slicer 
"gadget” for everyday usage, as It 
expedites the preparation of apples 
for sauce, pies, and all recipes 
calling for apples.

This utensil Is available through 
leading grocery stores, who offer it 
for a very nominal sum with pur
chases of certain outstanding brands 
of Pacific Northwest apples.

Women who already have sheers 
are getting them for friends as 
Rifts.

Many recipes utilize the sheer-cut 
apples (cut In eighths) without

It is reported that John Stein-lend.

Mrs. Ruth Campbell visited rel
atives in Canyon over the week-

further slicing. A couple such 
recipes follow:

A p p le-C arro t C a sse ro le
Cook carrots, that have been 

sliced once lengthwise, until nearly 
done. Remove water and place 
with slicer-cut apples in a buttered 
casserole. Sprinkle about a table
spoon of brown sugar over the top; 
dot with butter. Bake In moderate 
oven until apples are tender and 
sugar has melted through.

A pple-O atm eal B re a k fa st  D ish
Cook slicer-cut apples in syrup 

made by boiling one cup augar with 
one ami oiu'-hnlf cup water for five 
minutes. Drain, and mix apples 
Into hot cooked oatmeal. Serve 
with cream and sugar.

F rie d  Sa u sa g es and A p p les
Fry sausages slightly. Add slicer- 

cut apples and fry a few minutes 
until brown and tender. Remove 
sausages, and add one heaping 
tablespoon of brown sugar for each 
apple used. Rasle apples with 
syrup formed in pan. and serve 
with sausages.

:

of the city one day each week. 
A trained librarian and assist
ants would compose the staff on
each. Denver and some other eit- 
ies have tried the plan and re
port it less expensive than some

them are terribly “ dog-eared” 
from use. Reports by the daily 
press say that he has spent the 
last few days autographing his 
latest book, “Western Union,” the 
history of telegraphy in the U. j 
S. Many of his stories, like this 
one, are really very authentic his-

GUM - 3 pkgs. for

—Coming Soon—
Nov 8-9-10

Hbckey Rooney ar-d Judy Gar- 
urA in

“Babes in Arms”

PICKLES - qt jar ______________15c

HONEY - gallon

.Saturday Only 
Oct 28

fohn Wayne- and 3 M-'squiL^evw 
In

“Wyoming
Outlaws”1

Chapter 6 of

“Overland With
Kit Carson*

with Bill EFiott
Hk - 15c

NOTICE: A program wtH be 
shown at the Coajr 
Tharaday and Friday fwr the 
next severs I weeks.

CORN FLAKES - howl with 2, ea. 10c

2 CORN KIX - with pitcher_____ 25c

CRANBERRIES - q u a rt_________ 19c

COOKIES - 1-lb pkg_______________ 19c

CORN - No. 2 Del Monte, 2 for __ 25c

PEAS - Brimful - 2 f o r ____________25c

TOMATOES - No. 2 - 2 f o r ______ 25c

SUNBRITE - each

LARD - 8-lb. carton____________ 89c

PEACHES - gallon ____________  39c

CANDY BARS - 3 for .............. . 10c

MEAL - cream - 20 lbs f o r ___- ___45c

LARD - 4 lbs. f o r ____________ 48c

other plans.
"Write poetry and tee) b e t t e r 1 ^ ^ * of* o“u7 most colorful Wbst. 

advises Miss Elizabeth Reynard, ]Jo was ^  in Zanesville, Ohio,

^ f : r r c f „ F:n̂ Sh(uar «  >•«•« ago. studied dentistryBarmard College. She says the 
therapeutic value of writing poc

and practiced it in New York for 
some years, until he began his,  a I O V I I I W  > V  U 1 .1, U H V l i  *•*- w v > s  . w

fry has been proven among l>a' literary career by writing “Bet-
e i i 4 ( n r i n i *  r e A m  n o n  wr 4 i m  • • ~ .  _ _tients suffering from heart trou

ble, tuberculosis, and other ail
ments. Sounds interesting, doesn’t 
it?

Carl Sandberg, poet, Major Gen
eral Frank R. McCoy, U. S. A., 
retired, and Dr. George Washing
ton Carver. Negro agrlcultuml 
Chemist are the 1939 recipients 
of the Roosevelt medals, to be 
awarded on Theodore Roosevelt’s 
birthday, October 27th. Dr. Geo. 
W. Carver is the son of slave 
parents but has devoted his life 
bo helping the South through its 
peanut and sweet potato crops. 
From the common peanut he ] 
produced 250 useful products, j 
from face - powder and cheese to 
axle grease and an infantile par
alysis medicine. And from the 
«weet potato he made 118 useful 
products — this Negro man who 
is a professor in Tuskegee Insti
tute. We find ourselves interest
ed in the fact that Carl Sand
berg won the award as a poet, 
but more interested in the 
achievements o f George W. Car
ver.

Again we find that the Amaril
lo Association for Childhood Edu
cation is sponsoring the Clove 
Tree Major plays for children. 
This time they will present “ Rip 
Van Winkle.”

Word has been given out that 
the world premiere of “ Gone With 
the Wind” has been set for De
cember 7 in Atlanta —  subject 
to change. Also that o f the 700 
oral passages in the script of 
“ The Grapes o>f Wrath,”  650 are 
lifted straight from the Stein
beck story without change —ac
cording to MHinnaJly Johnston, 
who adopted the story. He said 
the fifty  changes were necessary 
because of censorship, lapses of 
time and condensation. Our copy 
of the book has a waiting list. 
In a report of the week’s ten 
best sellers from Chicago, New 
York and San Francisco the first 
on the list was “Grapes of 
Wrath” , with “ Rscape”  -by Ethel 
Vance second, while in New York 
the position of the two was just 
reversed. "Inside Asia” by John 
Gunther, and “County Lawyer” 
by Bellamy Partridge led in the 
non-fiction.

Since beginning my notes the 
news has come of the death of 
Zane Grey, at his home in a sub
urb o f Pasadena, California. I 
think one might safely say that 
Zane Grey was the best known 
author In the U. S. I have often 
remarked in the library that a 
good many people didn't know 
that any one but Zane Grey 
wrote books. Moat o f bis books 
•re on oar shelves and most of

ty Zane,” a semi-biological work (1

YOU’LL HAVE MORE 
TIME FOR YOURSELF 
WITH LAUNDRY SERVICE
Why take a chance with a cold, _when 
you really save very little money doingr 
your ow n wash.

•

For Expert Tailor Work 
Send Them With 
Your Laundry

Clarendon Steam Laundry 
and Dry Cleaners

" S E N D  T H E M  W I T H  Y O U R  L A U N D R Y ”

Or Phone 75

Totally new and different from 
stem to stern—new inside, new 
outside—that’s the style story 
of this big , streamlined beauty 
leader of the low-price field— 
Chevrolet for 1540! It has a new 
“ fron t end ,’ ’ o f course —the 
swankiest in the field for ’ 40 — 
also new tide and rear design. I t ’s 
new all the way through—the 
biggest, proudest, all-new beauty 
leader a low price ever bought!

You know Chevrolet is the only 
low-priced car with the Exclusive 
V a c u u m -Power Shift—with a 
Valve-in - Head Engine —with 
“ The Ride R oya l."' But you can’t 
know what these features mean 
in terms of matchless results 
until you actually drive and ride 
in the car. Try Chevrolet for ’40, 
test It thoroughly, and then you 
will know that “ Chevrolet’s 
FIRST Again!”

Only Chevrolet gives such 
high quality at such low 
cost. . . . Low Prices . . • 
Low Operating Costs . . ■ 
Low Upkeep.

No other motor car can 
match Its all-round valuo

n ew  h o y a l  c u m r  s ty u n o  «  bigger inside a n d  o u tsd e  • n e w  full-v is io n

BOOKS SY RSWER • NEW EXCLUSIVE VACUUM-POWER SHIFT • THE RIDE ROYAL” -  
C M T i  Parfacfad KsM-Acften RmNbs SvVws* • SUPERSILENT VALVE-IN-HE AO ENGINE 
PERTECTED HYDRAULIC HAKES • ALL-S4LENT SYNCRO-MESH TRANSMISSION
CHEVROLET HAS MORE THAH 175 IMPORTANT MODERN FEATURES

•On Special D* Luxe and Maater D * Luxe Senea

Clarendon
CLARENDON,

Motor
TEXAS

Company
PHONE 400
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. .. 1 jr> 7RandomClassified Ads Reflections
L J -----------------------------------

By DICK COOKE
All ltiral notices will be figured at two cents ptr word tor tha first

insertion, and one cent per word for subsequent issues.

All classified renders are strictly cash in advance: 10c per line first 
insertion, 26c per line for four insertions. Twenty-five cents minimum charge.

METHODIST NOTES 
Clarendon Circuit

T.res repaired by OK Rubber
Welder are neVer out of bulance.
Investigate this new method ofji.,,|ju |>û t 
tire repair. OK Rubber Welder 
First door east of Farmers 
State Bank. F'eb. c

Bowling League 
In Full Swing

The Bowling Alley Rats, Par- 
_ fV „  sons Brothers and The Clarendon

Our Quarterly Conference at ( Hatchery bowling league settled 
i Lelia Lake Sunday was a success. <jown ^  grinding this week.
I Superintendent Palmer brought The although standing
us a timely message at 11 o’clock. no better in th€ percentage col-

v . „  h .v .  „o  do„w  -Pu „,h  a r S T J r  J E t  : S ;.* " ™  5 u ! T e J i 2 .  " 3
work. Then showing a common in- the chick raisers have played cn- 
terest in the whole circuit as well iy olu. league game each, 
asour own home church. The lunch The Standing: (Does not in- 
atnoon proved to more than a clude last night).

| lunch. It was a real feast. Lelia Team W. L. Pet.
Band Mothers. j^ake people in church work some Alley Rats ____  3 0 1,000

of dry Parnon’s B ros ._____ _ 1 0 1,000
0 1,000 

337 
(00 
000

Brother Punch” by Mark Twain. 
It ’s a story about a jingle that 
once heard would stay in one’s
mind until recited to someoneTIRES REPAIRED — Bring us TO CLOSE AS ESTATE 

your tractor tires. We guarantee | For Sale: 400 acres land, known else, 
satisfaction, or your money back. the J. H. Roberts estate. Lo- The Clarendon

cated on Highway 370, South side have thought up something worse | times have the aspect _
of highway. half-way between than that. That is it’s hard on b o n es ; but when it comes to fur- Hatchery 1

Texas, and ( larcndon, one mentally but probably it will jnishing eats they are very much Mellinger _______  1 2  3i
o ”00 acres land V j  be right nice lucrative. alive. In Romans 12:20. “ I f  thine Texaco 0 2 I’l
of Lelia Lake, Texas. Mrs. F. E. Chamberlain origi- enemy hunger, feed him” ; and 1 Whitlock’s ___________ 0 2 i>

Texas. Also 
miles north
Also 2 lots in Lelia Lake, Texas noted it here and it goes some- Peter 2:1, “ Feed the Flock of The Alley Rats have victories
and 2 lots in Seminole, Texas, thing like this: |God.” Suppose the conditional over Mellinger and Rosenwasser,

FLOOR SANDING:- modern Gaines County. Twenty band mothers each in-.clause " I f  hungry” should be sup- an(j Texaco; Mellinger’s won over
equipment, export work. ( afl John This property is free of debt vite four ladies to go some place plied in the last quotation. The Whitlock’s Barber Shop. The Clar-
Bass, 2.r>9-M. 34-tfc|afMj taxes paid. to coffee, bridge or something, flock acted, from District Super- endon Hatchers beat Mellinger

Write or contact S. S. Roberts, These three persons must pay l0 ( intendent on down to the least of arK| Rosenwasser
cents for the entertainment then (us, just like it must have been 
invite three other ladies to some- a hungry flock. Many thanks to
thing else and for 10 cents she,the Lelia Lake people. ___d___ , ________ ... ,
may have a good time and then, Their financial report was good . ling-ton, visited here with Mrs. 
invite one. We’ve been figuring also. All points to beginning of a gUtcr, Mr. and Mrs. R. E

............ ,i write or contact .-v s. rv»i
BEFORE you sell your cotton BoJ( ,.-4 rlan ,IU|on Texas.
seed, see or phone F. B. Thomas
or Cap Morris. 39-tfc.

Few
Sale.

head of work 
Cleo Woods.

stock for 
37tfc

Richard Roberts, Traffic Dept. 
Santa Fe Ry., Amarillo, Texas.

41

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Lamb and 
daughter, Brownie Nan, of Wei-

FOUND: —’Ring with 14 keys, all week and 
between business district and get GO in any

Ci

our paper wouldn’t Spiritual recovery. May the Lord Duncan> Sunday. In the after-
. _____________  class. However, it’s (add His blessings to the move- nooni Mr and Mrs Duncan and
an get supposed to net the band about mont. All churches represented j>anib family motored Ao Am-. _ . . ., , --- j ------—--------- - We i

NEW’ AND USED LUMBER
S e e  m e  f o r  used lumber and Clarendon Gin. Owner ___ „  ___  . . . .

tmints also 3 built-in l>uth tubs ■■amo by identifying and paying $130 and I do hope they make had good financial reports 
hivfctoriea, kitchen links for this ad. 43-tfc. ,the right answer public when the,hope the churches not represent-

THE MOST TENDER 
MEATS IN TOWN
Are always available at our market - - 
Call today for choice of Grain and 
Milk-fed Baby Beef.

CASTLEBERRY’S MARKET
GRAPEFRUIT AND  ORANGES 

Prepared Meats of All Kinds. 
Don’t forget we also have a high 

quality line of fancy groceries.

To Those W ho Appreciate the 

Best Flour W e Recommend

American Beauty

News’ Claasified Ads Get Result.

et'. I can savd you money. 
Morgan. Phone 405-J.

S.
25-pd

: ed will soon report finances paid 
in full.

FOR SALE:- 1935 Chevrolet 
Panel delivery. Good condition. The 
Toggery, Wellington, Texas.

12-2-tc.

Two full lines of Tractors at 
the old location. See us for your 
Fall trades Cleo Woods. 37-tfc

FOUND:- Yale key. Numbered

money is counted
FOR SALE: Eight cylinder sedan. ____
First class condition. Will take gaw an friend, Preach j Our assessment on Benevolenc-
good work stock in part trade, (joldston, the other day and the es has been met. The full amount 
—V. Wr. Carpenter, at garage, former Clarendonite said he was is in the hands o f pastor now.

43—2tc. "hard rock mining” up around We have always thought thi aj -
■-------------------------------------------- Hi shoe way. After trying to dig sossment was meager; and we
FOR RENT: Pleasant south bed- a living out of Donley County are hoping that before we
room, Phone 337 R.

Sam M. Braswell was in Pam- j 
pa Wednesday evening where j 
he was the speaker at the quar
terly banquet of the men of the I 
First Methodist Church. Over a 
hundred men were in attendance.

I Dick Hughes was the toastmas-

43-ltc. | toil for" many years, Preach dc-jo ff to the Conference that the.tor- ________ g________
--------dared he was fully qualified to ones who have not paid will see1

arillo for a visit.

. . . .  . . . .  . i Ira Merchant left Tuesday af
Mr. and Mrs. U. J. Boston and knock the gold out of any kind the need of helping to make an ternoon return to California.

on, Dan, visited with Mr. and of quartz. addition to this amount. j ---------- o —
Mrs. Bob Boston at Russellville, j Another Clarendon boy that is j It  has been the easiest matter EARLY DAY RESIDENT

16F43 Owner may have same Arka the first part of this ' climbing the ladder of success, to raise this budget that I have VISITS CLARENDON 
by calling at News office and is 0 r Wade Youngblood of Stam- ever had. Our people hive great THIS WEEK
paying for this ad. "  **- ....................— -■ -

It’s a Safety Sensation - 
New Brake-Action Tread

41- ltc .________________________________

CONDENSED STATEMENT

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Clarendon. Texas

At Clone of Busin****, October 2, 1939 
United State* Government Depository

RFRomCES
loan* and Dihcounts 1110,626.00
Stock in Federal Renervo Rank 2,460.00 

Ranking Hotine, Fur. A Fix. 7.MS.50

Ollier Heal Estate Owned---- 500.00
Munu-ipal Honda and Securities 8,211-62
Other Resource* ___    28.42
If. 8. Ilon d *  ___fm.9U.27
bomwlir Bonds 13,254.71
Caall Right E irhanfe 99.1U.97 24f.IU.95

TOT At $369,363.59

L IA B IL IT IE S

ford. His picture and a story in big; hearts. Wo want to be ab'e 
the Sunday Wichita Times tell to stand at the Conference and g J. Sibert and family o f Webb
us that Youngblood, president of look the Bishop in ths face an 1 City, Mo., stopped for a short
the Stamford Exchange club, was read loud enough for everyone vjsjt with Jerome Stocking, one 
recently named a member of the to hear: “ All assessment of the day jbjs wee|<. The Sibert fam ily1 
board of control of the Texas Clarendon Circuit paid in full. ’ were on their way home from 
Exchange clubs. Dr. Youngblood i Next Sunday we go to Me- a v,-gjt to the Golden Gate Ex- 
received the honor of the state Knight, 11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m. position. Mr. Sibert lived in Clar-
convention in Beaumont. He is the Part of the morning hour will (,n(]on when he was a boy, mov-
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry be given to program to be render- jnfr away jn 1901. This was hi3 
Youngblood now living in Hall cd by leaders and friends of the second trip back to Clarendon 
County. j church. Be there; you will enjoy sjnce moving away.

it. Call around and see us in the -----------0-----------

Capital Stock ____... . . . .  $ 50.000.00 No man who was in childhood parsonage home on the hill, 
ten or twenty years ago read of | ----------- --------- -—

LEGAL NOTICE

Surplus

Undivided Profits and Reserve 8,346.23

DEPOSITS ................................ 284,718 36

TO TAL

The above statement is correct. W. W. TA YLO R , Vice President and Caahiav

B U Y I N G  A T  H O M E  
I N C R E A S E S  L O C A L  P A Y R O L L S

the death of Zano Grey without MARTIN SCHOOL PARTY AND Acts 1935, 44th Leg.; R. S. Ch. 
si.Mn.oo regret. Grey, who failed mis- CARNIVAL MONDAY NIGH! Sec. 2, p. 400 Article 2892 States

erably as n professional man in j -------  “ Every child in the state who is
early life, took us on many en- j The date for the carnival and seven years of age and not more 
tertaining and exciting outings social party at pie Martin school than sixteen years of age shall 
over the great western country. | has been set fdr ’ Monday night be required to attend the public 
Probably bis greatest book, “ Ri- due to conflicting events, it was schools in the district of its resi- 
ders of the Purple Sage” was announced this -week. dence or in some other district
thumbed threadbare by many Entertainment will include bin- t0 which it may be transferred 
rapt youngsters. go, dominoes, fortune telling and as provided by law, for a period

-----------o----------  games for children, the arrange- of not less than one hundred and
All children between the ages ment committee said. twenty days.” According to the

of 7 and 1G. inclusive, must en- j Coffee, pumpkin pie and sand- above provisions the Clarendon 
ter school Monday and stay there wichcs will bo served and every- Independent School Board do here- 
for the next consecutive 120 days, | one is cordially invited, the an- by designate Monday, October 30, 
the Clarendon independent school nouncemcnt concluded. 1939, as the beginnig date of
board announced this week. j -------- -o— — —— (compulsory attendance and shall

The compulsory attendance was Mrs. Robert Linder of Floyda-j continue through the next one

Come In...FEEL Why It Makes 

Quicker, Straight-Line Stops
The instant you apply the brakes... 
2500 extra gripping edges go into ac
tion . . .  open up. . .  grip, hold, stop 
your car quicker, straighter, safer on 
even the slipperiest of wet pavements.

Before You Buy Any Tire . . .  THINK 
Can you afford to be without the pro
tection of this tire’s quicker-stopping, 
non-skid “Brake-Action” Tread?

You Can Actually Feel 
Its Extra Stopping Power

Rub your hand 
over this amazing 
“ Brake - Action”  
Tread. Feel the 
extra safety o f 
2500 “ grippers”  
set at the angle 
of greatest resist
ance to forward 
and side skids!

u sk o m
I.KS.MS.r.l

-ilPL ::t ; « ..BlSLift t;.: r *:T i”:;".T.rT " \

announced to comply with the da is visiting here this week hundred and twenty consecutive
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. school days or through April 26, CLARENDON

Gulf Service Station

DRIVE IN

t
IS WINTER !

You can easily avoid cold weather 

trouble if you see us for . . . .

Batterys For All Make Cars

I*yro, Norway, Prestone & Anti-freeze 

Battery Charge

Butlers Service Station
CLYDE BUTLER, Manager

NiliP &  .......

[state law.

Not all o f Donley County cot-' 
ton is below par, according to f 
County Judge R. Y. King who 
recounted yesterday a field with 
stalks from 37 to 40 boills the 
size o f small peaches. Conserva
tively, the judge estimated, the 

j field will produce at least a bale 
to the acre. It is the Calhoun farm ! 
near the Collinpsworth County j 
line and is tenated by Oma Hill. I

SIMMONS POYY’ELL, Mgr. TEXAS

C. C. Powell. i 1940.

t e l e v i s i o n  

SOUND!
Wesley Carroll, flying over 

California in an effort, to sur- 
pass the 30-day world’s endur- j 
ance record, is a native of Clar
endon. He is the brother o f T. W. ] 
Carroll, prominent Clarendon phy- j 
sician, who was killed in an au-1 

! tomobvle accident here several j 
years ago. Mrs. Kate B. Carroll, 

i his mother, resides in California 
as does two other brothers and 
a sister. Another brother, George,

I lives in Gainsville. Should young 
Carroll remain aloft until Thurs
day night, they will have been 
flying one month.

-----------o-----------
iB. B. Hill and daughter, Bil

lie spent the first part of this 
week in Lubbock, visiting friends.

-----------o-----------
Miss Dorothv Jo Taylor of 

Pampa spent Sunday here with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
W. Taylor.

T h e  N e w  1 9 4 0

PHILCO
p s -s I s  H e r e  !

EVERY MINUTE
v Home Burns Somewhere 

Are You Fully Covered?

KELLY CHAMBERLAIN
Capital Stock ( ompaniea 

Prompt Adjustment*

i iair~

ju s t  P lu g  ' "
ANYWHERE 
and PloY • •  • •

' t r a s s ^ 3of y the room • • •around UaiH-inor —  t|,„
thanks « «  Svsteni. thst 
Super Aerial contain«|
combin' co»tl? B- F-
lamp A ^ 1; .efficient
S t.* ' “ " ‘ ‘ C "  And, too 

uodrramcd-ofP nol,y
clear tone, m e^  ^  
locations. jj buT»
why y°ur {'90{o  Philco.

in

A  (tfttnnlna A m erlran  •»n l For- 
f lg n  rrrep tlon  C o n tn lr ! F.lertric Push ittiUon Tan in fr. ir.- 
* k 4 in g  T e lr r ia ien  lrutton. Rn llt-ln  Super A eria l System 
w ith  T tr in  lo o p  A e r ia l. Cathrdra l Speaker, V a riab le  T on e 
C on tro l, lm p rc a .lte W alnut l^ b in c t .  See it— and !L iV E l

PHILCO 180XF

$94.56
New l Lightweight

Remit* p e r i,  
• h ie l  N early  h a lf 
the aian, w ith  f u l l  
p er fo rm an ce  and 
tw ice  the ba ttery  
l i fe .  P la ys  any
w h e r e  w i t h o u t  
“ plna-tn**, a e r i a l

Sensational 1940

PHILCO
f MINI RA9'0

i m
■rtw ri

i

.> '  ̂  

\ ■ > •-

%■wi !V

mm
S5V

Fine Tone and 
Performance!

No wet batteries to buy 
and rerharge . . .  no 
w ind c h a rg e rs ! Self- 
contained Philro Bat
tery Block gives almost 
double the rapacity at 
one-third the cost. New 
tube- eut current drain 
to one-third. Still you 
enjoy the finest tone 
ami performance at the 
price. Handsome Wal
nut console cabinet.

PHILCO
nsr $59.50

$24.95

Come In!

EASY
TERMS

N rw  low  p rtre  to r  a q u e l, 
it?  fa rm  ra d io ! <>nr-pi*«e 
Battery B lock. New low- 
dra in  tubes. IHgh-output 
s p e a k e r .  S m a r t  brow n 
m olded cabinet. PHILCO 90 C i

Carendon Furniture Store
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GUESTS SUNDAY IN 
BARKETT HOME

Guests in the Jim Barket home 
this week-end were Mr. and Mrs, 
Jbn Colhmia and son, Tommy, 
and wife and baby, and Mr. and 
hD-s. Henry Barkett and children 
au of Buffalo, Oklahoma, who 
arrived Saturday night; Mr. and 
Mrs. S. F. Salamy and baby, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Salamy and chil
dren, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Naifha, all of Amarillo, who 
c^me Sunday.

HALLOWE’EN CARNIVAL TO 
BE HELD AT ASHOLA

The Aahtola Needle Club is 
sponsoring a H-2’ iwe’en Carni
val at ,the Ashtola High School, 
Tuesday n'kjht, October in, it was- 
mnounced today.

The program is free and will 
open at 7 o’clock, the announce
ment said. Included in the en
tertainment will be a ghost 
house, “ eating joint,”  fish pond, 
nudist colony, fortune teller, 
games, etc.

FR IEND SH IP CLUB M ET 
W ITH  MRS. ROW LAND

LE TH A  W ARREN  COOPER 
.HONORED W ITH  BRIDAL 
SHOWER

The Friendship Club met Tues
day afternoon, October 24, in the Miss Yvonne Smith entertained 
home of Mrs. J. W. Rowland. jn her home Thursday afternoon 

Mrs. C. R. Skinner, president with a bridal shower for Mrs. J. 
opened the meeting by leading the D Cooper of Amarillo, the for-
r r m u n  i n 1 r n n u u l  h u p  tV in  Tgroup in repeating the Lord’s

read mcr Miss Letha Warren of this

4
BIG

DAYS
W E D N E S D A Y

T H U R S D A Y
F R ID A Y

S A T U R D A Y

49*
25t

Mi 31 Solution 2 
Klenzo Shaving

49c Puretest Aspirin Tablets
(1001 2 for

SOc Jonteel Face Powder 
2 for

$1.00 Puretest Cod liver Oil 
2 for

$1.00 Symbol Water Bottle
2 for ' l  01

Permedge Razor Blades n A
IS-.) 2 for 20c

25c Klenzo Tooth Brush . .
2 for 26C

Sc Trim Tie Shoe Laces  
2 for

lOc Bouquet Ramee Soap 4 4 
2 for l l C

40c Cascade Pound Paper -  m
2 for 41 C

35c Olive Oil 14 2 for 36c
lOc Jonteel Powder Puff

2 for l lC

| Prayer. The scripture was 
by Mrs. M. E. Thornton. .city-

The next meeting will be in Pink and white color combina- 
|the home of Mrs. C. R. Skinner. tion \̂ as carried out and beauti- 
Tuesday afternoon, November 14. ’f'ul cut flowers and fern furnish- 

Mrs. J. D. Stocking closed the ed the decorations, 
meeting with prayer. The gifts were presented in a

The afternoon was spent with wagon decorated for the occasion 
fancy work and conversation. by her little sister, Ardith War- 

Lovely refreshments were serv- ren• 
ed to three guests. Mrs. J. E. ! Lovely refreshments were serv- 

| Neel, Miss Mildred Barker and  ed to the following; Mesdames 
| EmJy Ann Smith, and ten mem- J- A - Warren, Don Matheson, Hu
bers, Mesdames C. R. Skinner, L. bert Hoatherly, W. W. Crawford, 
Ballew, G. J. Teal, J. D. Stocking, Chester Talley, 0. D. Mayo, Sar- 
J. A. Meaders, J. L. Allison and ah Stocking, Joe Goldston, Misses 
M. E. Thornton, and Misses Katie Margaret Pipes, Billy Nell War- 
Meaders and Mable Mongole, and ren. Cordelia Pate, Anna Lynn 
the hostess, Mirs. J. W. Rowland. Barnes, Wilma Jean Warren, Lo- 

♦  * * * * * * • '  retta Claxton, Nina Crawford,
MISS EDNA THOMAS Moud Crawford, the honoree, Mrs.
BECOMES BRIDE OF J- D- Cooper, and the hostess,
MELVIN EAGLE Yvonne Smith.

--------  Those sending gifts were Mes-
In a simple but impressive cer- dames Guy Pierce, Bill McConnell, 

emony, Sunday evening, October, G. A. Anderson, R. R. Dawkins, 
22, Miss Edna Thomas, daughter Ed Barnes, Pud Baine, Ruel Nich- 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Thomas 'ols, Harry Brumley, Mr. and Mrs.

FR ID AY  BRIDGE CLUB 
W ITH  MRS. K IR TLE Y

Mrs. B. F. Kirtloy was hostess 
t<» the Friday Bridge Club in her 
he uc, Wednesday afternoon.

The Hallowe’en motif was car
ried out, and fall cut flowers 
were used in profusion.

Mrs. Forest Sawyer won high 
score for the club members, and 
Mrs. Edythe Maher won high 
score for the guests.

Delicious refreshments were 
served to members, Mesdames 
Floyd Lumpkin, Simmons Powell, 
Jimmy Miller, Forest Sawyer, 
Forest Taylor, George Norwood, 
Allen Bryan, and H. T. Harter, 
and guests, Mesdames H. R. Beck, 
Carol! Knorpp, Wesley Knorpp, 
Edythe Maher, W. W. Noblett, 
H. M. Breedlove, and W. S. Gor
don of Houston.

* * • * • • • *  
EPISCOPAL MINISTER TO 
MAKE HOME BERK

of Clarendon became the bride of 
Melvin Eagle, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. M. D. Eagle, Sr., of Pan
handle, in the home o f the bride’s

J. R. Mace, Weldon Warren, Bill 
Brumley, Bill Hardin, and Thelma 
Hardin.

• » ♦ * * * * * *

The Rev. and Mrs. George 
Henshaw of Tucson, Ariz., will 
arrive here soon to make their 
home. Mr. Henshaw will be the 
rector of the St. Johns Episco
pal Church.

The Rev. and Mrs. Henshaw ex
pect to be in Clarendon before 
All Saints Day when services will 
be held at the locul church.

-----------o-----------
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

The Rev. M. M. Mjiller

sister, Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Coop- MOTHERS CLUB GIVES 
er in Shamrock. Mr. Cooper. HALLOWE’EN PARTY 
minister of the Church of Christ, | 
officiated.

Sunday —. Church school, 9:45 
a. m.; preaching services, 10:55 
a. m.; young people of the church 
meeting, 6:00 p. m.; Vesper ser
vices, 7:00 p. m.

Wednesday — Auxiliary busi
ness meeting, 3:00 p. m.; Prayer 
meeting, 7:00 p. m.

CHAMBERLAIN SCHOOLS TO 
RE-OPEN NEXT MONDAY

Li

C old  days are here. Don’t delay another 
day—let us protect your car against the 
effects of cold. Enjoy easy starting, easy 
shifting, easy running, and full engine- 
protection throughout the winter.

Drive in today. We’ll do a complete job 
—a job that may save you costly repairs 
due to winter.

Also starring Texaco 
Sky Chief Gasoline and 

Texaco Fire-Chief Gasoline

HILLIARD SERVICE STATION 
BUTLER’S SERVICE STATION 
SCOTTIE’S SERVICE STATION 

PALMER MOTOR CO.
,il n.

Jonteel
FACE POWDER

2 for 51*

_  „  “  , . , . Students of the Chamberlain
________  , The Mothers Club entertained schools bo callc(1 ba, k to thl,
Miss Helen Risley and J a m e s  their children with a Halloween t ]aaa rooms next Monday after 

i McGregor of Panhandle acconv Party in the Club room, Tuesday a ŵo wceks layoff, Bill Todd, 
panied the couple. evening, October 24, at 7 o clock. prjncjpa] Gf the school, said this

The bride was beautiful in a Mesdames Bill Rinpy, D. M.Wads- morning. All pupils are urged to 
black and white dress with black ! wortb, Alvin Landers, J. H. rCp0rt promptly, Todd announced. .

liHowze, H. G. Warner and Walter j The school has been closed t o !

Douglas & Goldston Drug Co.
Phone 36 Clarendon

and green accessories.
Mrs. Eagle is well-known here, 

having attended the Clarendon 
schools, and graduating from high 
school in 1937. Mr. Eagle attend
ed the Panhandle school.

Mr. and Mrs. Eagle will make 
their home in Pampa, where the 
groom is employed.

* * * * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Shelton

were in AmariUo this week.

allow students to pick cotton.

SUIT SALE
SPECIAL SALE OF 49 MEN’S $25.00 to $30.00 SUITS

CHOICE
Sizes Broken 

In Each Pattern 
But all sizes in the 

Lot — From 
34 to 44

$14.85
ALL WOOL -  -  - Good Styles - - -

IPant 
Extra Pants 

$3.00
Wanted Colors

35 BOYS ALL WOOL SUITS
Age 4 to 16 —  $11.50 to $15.00 values

$6.95

Lowe were hostesses.
The Club room was decorated ____

with the Hollowe’en motif and Mesdames L. S. Bagby, T. H. 
the children wore Hollowe’en cos- Ellig and A A Mays are v;sit. 
tumes of various kinds. j„K in Tulsai Oklahoma.

Mrs. Cap Morris read a Hoi- f ________ 0________
lowe’en story to the children, j Mr and Mrs. Whitfield Car- 
Jimmy Frank Heath and Patri- bart Df Greenville, Texas, and 
cia Ann Molesworth gave piano Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Carhart of 
solos. Bob Clifford told a story. paris, Texas visited here with 
Those giving readings were Mrs_ R A Chamberlain last 
Guida Mery] Miller, Jo Ann Rit- we€^
ter, Fred Clifford, Lois Marie _________n________
Hommell, Sonny Tatum, Douglas Miss Ruth Donnell of Wichita 
Wadsworth and Marian Bromley. ! pans spl,nt the week-end here 
Janice and Merne McDonald sang|with her mother, Mrs. A. C. Don- 

Hallowe’en song, accompanied ,nej]
a t ' the piano by their mother. j ‘ _________0______ __

Paper cups filled with candy Mr and Mrs. Roy Hayworth 
and HaJlowe’cn favors were given |an;, *children. Martha Jean and 
to the children, IDon Charles of Amarillo, visited

Refreshments of ice cream cups j(h Mr and Mrs Joe Ritter. 
and cookies were served to ap- „  ,
proximately fifty  children and ,un<av'
twenty-five mothers.

N. Y. A. GIRLS HOSTESS 
TO H. D. CLUBS

CALL 12 TODAY
ft

for Expert Cleaning and Pressing 
Your clothes will be returned just like 
new.

Cash and Carry Prices 
Suits, Dresses and Ladies Coats

5 0 c

The Leading Cleaners
T H E  S H O P  O N  T H E  C O R N E R  

Shaver & Whitlock, Props.
W e  Call For and Deliver Phone 12

Misses Dorothy Jo Ryan and 
Phoebe Ann Buntin, who are at
tending TSOW at Denton, spent | 
the week-end here.

Friday & Saturday Specials
The girls staying in the N. Y. 

A. House were hostesses to the 
Clarendon Home Demonstration 
Club and the Junior Home Dem
onstration Club, last Thursday af
ternoon.

Miss Ruby Mashbum, District 
Home Demonstration Agent, 
made a very interesting talk on 
the need of knowing good gar
den and poultry products, and 
photography. The guests were 
then escorted through the N. Y. 
A. House by the girls.

Lovely refreshments were serv
ed to thirty-two gusts.

* * * * * * * *
MISS EDNA THOMAS IS 
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY

CHOICE IPant

Single and Double Breasted models - Wanted Styles
and Colors

SHIRT SALE 
$1.45; 2 for $2.85

Our Regular $1.65 
SHIRTCRAFT SHIRTS 

Good New Patterns 
Trubenized Collars 

Size 14 to 181- - 32 to 35 sleeve

WINTER UNDERWEAR
Hanes Union Suits 
$79c - 98c - $1.19 

Shirts and drawers 49c - 65c

BOYS UNIONSUITS 
48c and 59c

Good weight —  age 4 to 16

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Thomas de
lightfully surprised their daugh
ter, Edna, with a birthday din-1 
ner, Sunday evening, October 22. j 

The delicious dinner was served | 
buffet style to Miss Helen Ris
ley and James McGregor of Pan
handle, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Thom
as of Olton, Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Carroll, Melvin Eagle, and the 
honoree, Edna, and the host and 
hostess, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Tho
mas.

* * * * * * * *
McDOWELL MUSIC CLUB 
SENDS D ELEGATE TO 
A N N U A L  CONVENTION

R E E N  FDRY GOODS CO

Mrs. T. H. Stewart, Jr., left 
Thursday for Lubbock where she 
will attend the annual convention 
of the Seventh District of Texas 
Federation of Music Clubs. She 
will be the official delegate of 
the MacDowell Music Club in 
Cirrcndon.

While attending the convention, 
wHch will be held Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday, Mrs. Stewart 
will visit her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. M. Hitt o f Lubbock. 

* * * * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Ray re

turned to Clarendon Friday from 
Temple where MVs. Ray has been 
convalescening since October 2 
when she underwent an opera
tion.

APPLES E X T R A  N IC E . B U L K  D E L IC IO U S  
10 L B S .................................................. 32c

N O . I W H IT E  
10 LB S 19c

C O R N

H O M IN Y  N O . 2 C A N S

S P IN A C H
T O M A T O E S

3 for 25c
SUGAR B U L K

10 LB S 59c
POP CORN P O P  I T

3 pkgs. 25c
F O L G E R S  
W H I T E  S W A N

O r P O U N D

A D M IR A T IO N
29c

APPLE BUTTER 2 Q U A R T S 25c
CANDY BARS & GUM 3 F O R _____ 10c

tSCCIU N I W I  B U N  W A R M E R
■ 1)5 A beauty. Warms and serves 

a dozen buns. Ideal serving 
handle. Radiant iinish.

P E R C O LA T O R S  
i n  I IV  PRICES
$189 $198

l ie *  | l(*
Scientifically 
built to make 
delicious cotfee 
2-cup $1.69. 
4-cup $1.79. 
12-cup $2.49. 
16-cup $3.73.

“The Big Daylight Store” Miss Gladys Settle and Reeve 
Guyer of Frioma visited in the 
J. W. Rhodes home Sunday.

BEANS
P IN T O  —  G R E A T  N O R T H E R N

or B A B Y  L IM A S  .............................
7 lbs.......... 50c; 3 lbs. 25c

T H O M P S O N  
BROS. CO.
Clarendon, Texas

P L Y M O U T H  
Q U A R T  J A R
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C. H. S. The Broncho Range c. j. c.
Devoted to the Students of Clarendon High School, Junior College and Junior High School

EDITORIAL STAFF

Editor — -_
AhK’t. Editor 
Sport* Editor 
Exchange Editor 

King.
Contributor*.

F. F. A. NEWS

The following F. F. A. boys 
attended te State Fair at Dal-

Jack Reeves 
Itelty Jo Caraway 

Billie K. Andis ] las, October 7th through 22nd:

THAT’S A FRIEND 
Cordelia Pate

JUNIOR CLASS NEWSBRONCHO PERSONALITIES

Alton Cobb U one o f the most -------- I The Junior Class this week has
rejrular and dependable members 'He’ll help you when you’re down settled down to class work as the 
of the Broncho Squad. Alton is 1 and out, j second six weeks has started.

John Burton Wilson Rector, Horace Green, Rex ‘ ma,1> but he is P!« nty rough and Risk his neck for you forever, Most of them are happy about 

Shannon, Roy Bulls, Lee Chris- i backfkdd^man1 and'ht He ̂  ** there when y0U ,aufrh ° r their Frades> and hoP° contin

IN OUR LIBRARY

.......moon. tie, Cecil Heckman, Joe Williams,' j ' "  a ” .M ftv 'g n T  snake hitmed . *? °ut . , . ue their good work.
Madeline Kelly, Margaret KM. Maschil Cole,* Johnny Leathers, “  “ ‘ Vw e have He can S  And for you he 11 alway endeavor’

Margaret Wadsworth. Red Ris- and Carl Morris, 
ley, Fred Lynn, Clyde Douglas^ The highlights o f the trip 
Naomi Morris, Carl Morris, Hel-, were: 
err 
dy
Dei'i-ick,
Williams, --------- -------- - -------- ,
Smith, Anna iLynn Barns, Cor- and getting up at Iour'  iar ease and surety. We are proud
della Pate, Frank Cannon. i *n . "I0™.1,??' . . .  „  of the boys like Alton, and we

Will tang in the “ bread-line ’ for haye faith in their ability
k  n  ♦  w /.a  a . a a  1 ,• I n  .... i . • n  a a  r \  «• t  n o

We have two new pupils who 
enrolled ir. the Junior class last*15 f i r v S j t  C . * s ‘ t w j - ,  u r r  r W. . . p , «.

» t  a hundred and twenty- But he shlnea brifrht as any lamp u’nd« d scho° 1 h,re last year.’ “
back and June Miller from Loui
siana has enrolled for the first

letter, Dorothy Ann Kennc- , and weighting pigs in fiye he 1S the most e x - f W *
, Lewis Chamberlain, Pearl ra")1 “ " d mud unt‘l two [plosive 125 pound pack of dyna- ' ----------- --------- _

Marjory Beverly, Joe |0<dock >" , .  'mite in action. On the defense, ,, nrobablv Isn't dressed so rich time in C- H' S- We cordially
lx>rettu Caxton, Yvonne i , ( '™nK V* bt‘d . at ten oclock at he can break up plays with regu- [{ j ht not have money in gobs welcome them to our Junior class Ann., it.vnn Hnr.w rv,,-. and getting up at four- ..................j  . . . U .  w .  He might not nave money in goes theiT

COLLEGE NEWS

The

j the free meals furnished by the 
j State Fair to all the F. F. A. 
boys.

And last but not least, we re

am! courage,
J. W. Goodman, rangy center 

is a great Broncho, and a man< «H« go classes held *na |Bal Dul nol n-asv, we re- . - . j. i v
meeting Friday, October 20 and gret to report that someone ap- , ^, , , b .
elected officers for thk. year. The , propnated Mr. Gillham s best a„  time, He u a one year 
following officer- wore elected; suit without h.s consent. " ° t  e.̂ " letterman who is proving his 
^ c k  Reves, president. Noel en leaving h.s tie. As a result, & ^  (U j  w  can cen-
Thompson, vice president, Frances he now has a nice new, green b|ock ^  hreak up iTlter. ,ower I>eTXn
Grady, secretary ar.d treasurer, suit which he purchased the next ( Qr bl<K.k nt# wlth true t0 Jhe 3 p e r  he may mount, gray Ford returned. “ It was

S S 2 T  * 2 £ T  J , W  is .5  Z V ht n Z \ T man h L  in his date-getter” , .says Gene;

But he’s with ydu till the last and hope they will enjoy their 
ditch i vear in C. H. S. as much as they

He’s different from a lot of have before in their previous 
snobe. schools.

He may be “broke" from the 
crash

Or he may be lousy with dough 
He may eat cavier or hash 
In high society or low.

-----BR-----
WHOOSH

We wonder why Freddie Cham
berlain refused to introduce his 
lovely companion to the other 
boys, Sunday night.

He may sleep In a lower berth) Eugene Putman wants his

, i , | feet 10 inches tall and tops the heart I Noami Norris and Clyde Ben-

« T  y.» tt.. « -  £ & V * T S £ 2 L “ 2iA"’ -  —  a * — ’ ~'*", : C S k'u U h*™‘" ' **
lecond annual reunion and we F. f .  A. boys hud enough things j ^  whjle on d<?fens<, Hc SENIORS. WE HOPE Kitty Ruth Bailey appear* to

be successful. Maybe, all the girls
Pete Morrow, vice president of should sing in chapel.

going to ,hc Senior doss, is 6 feet 10 1-2 We wonder why La Verne

.re expecting it to be a great to do to keep them out of rou- ^  jn on ey ta ^  a bone- 
success The present college class- ble. It was certainly not a P*eas- crushi determination. J. W. has 
os will give a luncheon and open , ure trip. on{> morp We are going to
house program Fnday afternoon. The Dairy Products judging thing* from him "weighs ”l 6o"pounds’ *Goodman was so anxious that A.
T h e ^ lle g e  exes will present the ^ m jh s ^ w e n t  from / h ^ c h a p - , „ e^  ^  ̂  hn>wn hair^ and ' and_ M. defeat T. C. U. last Sat-

Contest as “ Texai" best won ■?(* ' BR^
ond place. The three members,

remainder o f the program, dur 
ing the reunion. As a climax to 
Friday's program we will at- 
teiid the Clarendon . Memphis 
football game.

IN YEARS TO COME
blue eyes. He is a hard hitting, urday
fast, and bucking Broncho. But 
wait girls he has already beenJohnny Leathers, Machll Cole, | In inking through the news

and Joe Williams were among we find that rhad and ^ ^  ^ e  unlucky girl
Invitations ha;> been sent to the highest ranking individuals norwthv Nell were united in 11 11 man‘ , . ,
• ____ ............ *__________..(• ..ftnipti tv.le was f i f t h _____a - : _________________________ ! We are very proud to admitall exes, and we .sincerely hope; of the contest. Cole was fifth marrja„ e an<i going to their e x - j. . . - w;,

< * * * , , * * &  * J L 5  mansion « "  ! &  u 2 Slthey nil attend.
BR- jana, who has ju.d w<jntly moved 

heTe. We hope he likes all of us. 
We also wish that he could help 
our Bronchos buck right on into 
the line-up for district.

The Senior committee composed

Jr. Spier and Dorothy Jean 
Bogard have been seen together 
a lot lately.

Pete, that isn’t a jfirfl that 
you hurry to see each noon it 
it?

-----------BR-----------
CHI-DELTA-CHIand Williams was fourteenth. Long Island.

THE ASSEMBLY I The te a m , you must remember. Kitty Ruth Bailey has just
-------- was competing with the hest a long contract with Met-

Why do we have Assembly? If  teams in the U. S. A. and it popolitan Opera Co.
this question were asked you, placed second. We are indeed find that J. D. Campbell
what would you give for a re- proud of the hoys. wej] known mechanic, has just
ply? Many o f us think of it only Our hog.‘ at the State Fair took i,,vented a new kind of motor, * " 'r to rara 1 sent and thev engaged in a lively
n ..a period set aside for us to away thirty-five per cent of he but he to gtill trying to trisect ^  | Mutton t o r n *  w i
meet in the auditorium for en- premium money for hogs in an angle. ay’ Joan , ' ... „ s President- Forest Ad-
tortainment, while others think division, amounting to $495.00. J,aVeme Johnson is still hav- ? °  a, a atvles A c la ss 'amson vice president- Frances
of it as a time when we can skip Clarendon won nine cham pion-.^ those sneaking ideas, and mv.tatmm, ^  J e ^ e U ^  anV treasurer;
class, without having to account ship ribbons, including Reserved b • t hit Broadway with his "tee mg was c , d ja k Reeves reporter
for ourselves later, or out ot Champion pig of the show and, Hi„  JBn)y band took a A » S c m T  viWch to admit
that ex|»eeted exam. Why had Crand Champion pen of three. j>otla Adams has just made ^h* OT>e 80 18 ne members was agreed upon,
Mime of us rather leave school or. In the National K  F. A. chap- b debut as America’s No. 1 tat*xn otl ™ 0 nPr °  ^  of Wc will take a list of all college
walk the halls than go to As- ,ter contest wc were second^ We Rpamour ^  with a Bronc and the class ^  * ^  0°  each indT
■emhiy? We should all think of are hoping to win the Texas j  ^  well . known eomenta- OI* r̂oT1?_ , . .
Assembly as a period of educa- Swine Prx>duction Contest, which t<>r „  just ^ turTlpd fr0Tn Rur. Seniors are torn*
tional entertainment. Not only carries with it a prut of $-100.00  ̂of>{_ on >saij.nTnent for the New things, such as. Do y
is it educational; but when we , in cash. I York Times. He will continue faken the air of Y ,  eiR w
attend Assembly, we show a bet- It won’t be long now until this hjs broadcast. ** f,ne’ course I m

1 * * a--*—  i*._ — true to you. Mary Loe JLa>«soti

The Charter Members of the 
Chi-Delta-Chi met for the election 
of officers, Friday, October 20. 
There were twelve members pre

fer attitude toward our school j chapter will be staging its an 
work. Assembly is one very im- | nual boxing tournament. We have 
portant thing in our school work, to elect a chapter sweetheart, a!-

________ ^ _______
PAT AND PAM

therefore, we should all co-oper
ate and try to .naxe it a place 
where everyone will want to go. 
I f  all would take a part in this 
meeting nnd feel that he should 
help entertain, and not leave it 
for someone else, we would each 
show a personal interest that 
would help a great deal. I f  we 
would do this, it would help us 
to become better acquainted with 
the students as well as our each- 
ers. This not only benefits the 
students; but when we show such 
en interest as this, it is deeply 
appreciated by the faculty.

Let us fnklst on all students 
attending Assembly. We shall al
ways find there an interesting 
and instructive program of vocal 
and instrumental music, lectures, 
and on occasions, addresses by 
ministers and prominent laymen 
o f our city.

so, vory soon. We only hope that 
she will be as faithful to the

Dear Pam:
Greetings gates —  let’s va-

chapter _ as the retiring sweet- cabp Don’t get me wrong, I
: don't mean play hooky, but theheart, I .a Verne Goodman, 

been during the last year.
----------- BR----------

WHO’S WHO

has

has taken the homey air. Don’t 
forget she made a quick trip to 
Oklahoma the other day. Bud Her. 
mesmeyer “ Any wise guy can 
change his mind.’’

It was quiet a show the other

SOUTH WARD NEWS

Mrs Hedrick’ s Worn hasn’t had 
nry tardy’s all this year. They 
hare had very few absences. They 
have three new pupils.

Miss PoHFs room is decorating 
for Hallowe’en.

MSmi Mongole’s room is deco
rating for Hallowe’en. They fin- 
i bed their boat unit last Thurs
day and invited their parents to 
come to see their work.

Mrs. Prewitt”* room has start
ed on their tree unit

Miss Steven's room has lost

Name: Imogene Spencer 
Age: 13
Height: 4 ft. 8 in.
Weight: 74 
Eyes: Blue 
Hair: Blonde 
Ambition: Author 
Hobby: Collecting stamps 
Pet Peeve: Lucille Wallace 
Favorite Song: “ What’s the 

Reason”
-----------BR-----------

Name: G. C. Reeves 
Age; 18 
Height: 5 ft.
Weight: 98 
Eyes: blue 
Hair: Light Brown 
Ambition: lawyer 
Hobby: Collecting notes 
Pet Peeve: Buddy Ryan 
Favorite song: Beer Barrel 

Polka.

blue skies and autumn haves <**Y » * « *  a "Umber of the Sen- 
“ shure” make it hard for any-, *or class was gathered on the 
body to concentrate. a)fP s diacuwmg old tu rn

All good things must come Especially when Dan mentioned
to an end Any wav the fUmo , something about the Froggie play, 
has gone out between W J. W. a contrast.

mous or the person is not ad
mitted.

Dr. Drennan and Coach Hutto 
are the sponsors. A successful  ̂
year is being planned, and we 
are confident the plans will be
come successful. Several plays 
will be presented, and socials will 
provide plenty o f amusement.

-----------BR----------
COLTS

nnd R. H. Someone has been 
trying to light one up again, 

j Reckon they’ll he successful?
fLost — Cordelia P's heart. I f  

you happen to find it on main 
street just take it and return it 
to Tick B

-BR-------
ASSEMBLY

The Colts will go to Groom this 
coming Thursday night. They will 
try to beat Groom again. This 
will be their last game this sea
son,.

Last Friday’s assembly was 
especially entertaining because 
some unknown talent was dis
closed to the student body.

In the ranks o f the Sophomores, James Earl Holt had a time 
rumors have been going around reaching the high note ta borne- 
about Ella Gene Speed ge tt in g  body Stole My Gal, but the solo 
that funny feeling every tim e and the smiles were enjoyed by 
Beef us Ore hr comes in her sight. > 11  the students — especially to* 

Millard Miller does not believe Sophomore girls. Frances Holt, 
in love at first sight He be- accompanied her_ brother.
IDvcs in taking a second look.

Yours with.
Gobs of rtuff and goo.

Pat.
---------------B R ---------------

DO YOU KNOW—

one pupil. They aren't very much 
interested in Hallowe’en. Mary 
ladell Cope, one o f her pupils 
las gone to Dallas on a visit.

Mrs. Lane's room won the 
dollar for P. T. A. They got 37 
members for the P. T. A. drive. 
The fourth and fifth grade pul. 
on the P. T. A. program

Kitty Ruth Bailey shouldn’t 
| come to assembly with only one 
song, especially when she sings 

•it the way she sang “ Sonth of 
the Border.”  We like encorses 

JOKES Kitty Ruth.
- Not did we know Billy Thorn- j

Mr Warden: What did you berry was so talented. The way
find out about the Salvary gland? 1 he played “ Beer Barrel Polka’ j 

Russel G. I couldn't find a caused some excitement.
thing. Warden. They’re too darn 
secretive.

Lewis C.: Has the joke editor 
got my joke yet?

Naomi M.; Not yet hut he’s 
trying hard.

La Verne Johnson and Thad 
Lyle played some more of their 
snappy guitar numbers. “The 
World Keeps on Turning”  and 
“Saint Louis Blues.”

---------- BR-----------
Band Paper* at 1%e News.

SAMAKa

____ the first wearer of a
top hat was John Hether- 
ington, who strutted the 
streets of London in 1797, 
and created such excite
ment that he was arrested 
for disturbing the peace. 
The summons accused him 
“ o f wearing in a public 
thoroughfare a tall structure 
of shiny lustre, calculated 
to frighten timid folks".

Stamp Pad Ink at The News.

While looking over the new 
books which we have in our lib
rary this year, I noticed several 
that haven't been o ff the press 
very long. Included in this list
are the following:

Nora Wain’s “ Reaching for the 
Stars” is already one of our 
most popular new books because 
it deals with the conditions in 
Germany as they existed from 
June 1934 to 1938. Mrs. Wain 

i lived and made friends in the 
Rhine Valley, Saxony, the Black 
Forest, Vienna, Czeehoslavakia, 
and at Dresiden. She found with
in the Nazi barriers, the warm 
and friendly German character, 
love of music, the forest walks, 
the “Gemutlichkeif”  of inns and 

I the happy and healthy family 
life. It was shocking to Mrs. 
Wain to find the great contrast 

J  between the tenderness of the 
German people and the blind 

! cruelty of their national policy. 
'" I *  Germany dead, or does she 
lie as Snow White in a trance 
from eating a poisoned apple” , 
she wondered. Mrs. Wain ans- 
were these questions without pre
judice, bitterness, or malice in 

iher hook.
'William Lyon Phelps’ “ Auto

biography With Letters” gives 
the full flavor of Mr. Phelps ex
traordinary personality. He was 
the most popular lecturer Yale 
ever had. America’s most popular 
lecturer on literature, as well as 
Jetterwriter, literary critic, au
thority on Browning. conversa
tionalist, and traveler, he was 
truly an American institution. 
The autobiography is humorous, 
unaffeceu, and very delightful to 

! read. His education seems un- 
I limited as well as his abilities. 
Letters from many o f his literary 

1 friends, Conrad, Galesworthy, 
Walpole, and Hardy are also 

j published in his autobiography.
Margaret Halsey’s “ With Mal

ice Toward Some” is a travel 
diary of a professor’s wife, (Mrs. 
llalsey), who traveled in England 
Paris, Norway and Sweden. She 
gives to us life as it really was 
in the small English villages— 
some o f it calling for applause 
and some for malice, a quality in 
which Mrs. Halsey is uproar
iously proficient.”  The favorite 
subject for her nitric acid is the 
English landed gentry whom she 
places in woeful contrast to a 
class labeled by our favorite 
coined phrase or word, the “ un- 
gentry". We have to thank Mrs. 
Halsey for the jollicst reading we 
have had in ?ome time.

Edna Ferber’s “ Peculiar Trea
sure” is the autobiography o f the 
author and is, in her own words 
’■“the story o f an American Jew
ish family in the past half cen
tury, and as such is really about 
America which I know and love.”

William Allen White, says of 
the book, "A  gorgeous autobio
graphy, as American as Ben 
Franklin or Mark Twain.”

Marjorie |Kinnan Rawlings’ 
“ The Yearling” , has been award
ed the Pulitzer prize for 1939. It 
has, indeed, been one of our most 
loved and best read novels. It  is 
a simple story of simple, hut by 
no means incomplex people, liv
ing in the scrub regions near 
the St. John River in Florida. 
The period is the decades after 
the civil war. This is a boys’ book 
or rather it is a hook about a 

! world in which t\e important 
; happenings are part of him. But 
it does not lack emotional in- 

j terest. It is not a novel in the 
' ordinary sense. The plot is very 
simple, and in the latter third 
of the book the reader will have 
to get his excitement out of two 
greet hunts and the constant in
terest of the personalities. Evi
dence o f the books popularity is 
shown by the fact that it was not 
only one of the most popular 
novels o f the year, but it re
ceived 26 out of 54 votes in the 
Saturday Review’s poll ef book 
reviewers and literary editors 
throughout the country, as has 
already been announced.

Pearl S. Buck’s "The Patriot” , 
portrays twelve portentous years 
of Modern China in the story of 
a young Chinese, influenced by

Although this pipe looks complex it 
really isn’t. The idea is to make 
the smoke take a circuitous route, 
thus cooling it and at the same 
time extracting impurities. The ce
ramic filter does that and its cleans
ing is a mere matter of placing it 
over a flame, upon which it re
sumes its pure white color.

the revolutionary spirit that 
sweeps his country. He is sent 
to Japan for safety, marries a 
Japanese girl and only returns
when war comes to his own coun
try. No book could be more 
timely, and it is one of her 
very best.

Besides all these new books 
which I  have mentioned, we have 
several 'books, new and very 
interesting, which pertain to 
Texas. We will especially en
joy these, I  think. They are as 
follows:

Achesan, S. H. Jr.; Gambrell, 
H. P.; “Texan Who’s Who” . This 
is a biographical Dictionary of 
the State o f Texas.

Eagleton; Davis Faute; “ Writ
ers and Writings of Texas” .

“ 1939-40 Texas Almanac”
“ Notable Women of the South

west” — A pictorial biographical 
Encyclopedia of the leading wo- 
ment of Texas, New Mexico, Ok
lahoma and Arizona.

Harrison, Henry; “Texas Poets" 
This book is an anthology of 
verse 'by 83 contemporary poets.

Forrester, Esse; and O’Brien; 
“ Art and Artists of Texas” .

Toomey, A. P.; Hamill, C. C.; 
“ Texas Cattle Brands” . This book 
is a catalogue of the Texas Cen
tennial Exposition Exhibit.

Barns, Florence E.; “ Texas 
Writers o f Today.”

-----------BR-------- —
Teacher: A heirloom is some

thing that is handed down 
from father to son.

Billy (Latson: That's a funny 
name for pants!

-----------BR-----------
Colie H.; I ’ve had my nose 

broken three times in the same 
place.

June M.: You really should 
keep your nose out o f that place. 

---------------- o-----------
Corrosion in ice plant brine 

tanks is actually caused by “ bat
tery action” in the brine solution, 
port. Premature loss o f the tanks 
'University of Texas engineers e- 
by rusting is being fought by ar
tificially-induced counter electri
cal charges set up in the solu
tion. ,

1939 Schedule For Football Teams In District 3-A, Texas Interscholastic League
r" —..... ' " 1 ■ —

| Sept. 8 ( Sept. 16 1 Sept. 22 1 Sept. 29 | Oct 6 Oct. 18 1 Oct. 20 ! Oct 27 Nov. 3 1 Nov. 10 Nov. 17 |
| Claude 0 

-0-0-
Quitaque 0 | lhamrock 13 |

£18

1 Canadian 
1 at

Memphis | 
at |

Clarendon i
niajrnnH&n __ at i

Clarendon 0!
at 1 at 1

t
1idarcmilon 13 Clarendon' 341 Oiarendon. 4B Ciaterdoa 7 1 Wei'gt'n 19 1 MoLean l Clarendon

Memphis __________
J

1 M oboe tie 0 
0-0-

, I Memphis 13

Paducah 7 ! Memphis 0| Quanah 8 I 
1 at 1

I Memphis 6 1 Shamrock IS | Memphis 0 j

McLean 24 | 

Memphis 13 |

Wheefer
at

Memphis

1 Wellington 
1 at 
1 Memphis

1 Clarendon 
1 at 
1 Clarendon

1 Lokeview | 

Memphis 1

Wellington _____
1

-J
I Mangum 7 

-0-0-
| Quanah 9 | 
| -0-0-

Wheeler 7 | lLak«wi«iw 0 
at

Perrytor. 12 Clarendon 25 | 
at 1 at I

| WeEiufctoii 0 19 J

Panhandle
at

1 Memphis 
1 at

1 Shamrock 
1 at 
1 Shamrock

McLean |

1 1 Wol’gtYi 6 1 Welgtn 0 WeTgton 0 | Wel’ngton 46 Panhandle 1 Memphis *v 1
Molean |

Btamrock
-0-0-

26| Borger 28
I -o-o-r

1 Childreea 18 1 1 Canyon 0 | 
1 at

Clarendon 0 1 
at 1

Shamrock 13 1 
i t  1

Ltkeviow
at

1 McLean 
at

1 Wellington 
at • 1

Canadian 01 i Shamrock 35 1 Shamrock 0 | ' McLean 22 |Shamrock IS 1 Wheeler 0 | Shamrock 1 McLean 1 Shamrock 1
1
|

1 ftinhanidle
1 -o-o-

71 i White Deer 6( 1 Lake view 0 I McLean 24 1 
t at ( at 1

Clarendon
at

McLean

1 Shamrock 
1 at 
I McLean

1 Wheeler Wellington |

1 1 McLean 7 1 j McLean 121 I MuLear. 79 1 Memphis 13 j f McLean McLean '

Wheeler ..........
1
1

1 Lakeview 0 1 Wcigton 0 1 Wheeler 0 !Shamrock 13 |_ 
at,

Memphis
at

Memphis

1
| 1 Mc£ r  ! I

1 1 I Wheeler 40 | Wheeler 7. | OiarwrxV>n 7 1 Wheeler 0 1 1 McLean 1 I
f

InJtoview ..............
1
1

1
1

1 Wheeler 40 |<3areodon 46) Iakov.-w 0 | MoLera 79 
r+

I Flotnont 12 l 
1 at I 

i! Lakeriew 6 |

Shamrock
at

1 Ramp* B 1 Ifenrptuft
1 .8 .

*
f t } Lahwriew 0 1 Lakeview •  | Wellington! 48) T*doevu»w 0 Shamrock 1 Lake view

1
1 Memphis

THE NICEST courtesy you 
can show your guests is to have 
their visits mentioned in The 
News. The nicest courtesy you 
can show your friends is to let 
them learn of your visit through 
these pages whenever you go 
away. We will consider it a 
courtesy whenever you give us 
an item of any kind.

THE NEWS.

DON’T  SLEEP WHEN
GAS PRESSES HEART

I f  you can’t eat or sleep because 
gas bloats you up try Adlerika. 
One dose usually delievea pressure 
on heart from stomach gas due 
to constipation. Adlerika cleans 
out BOTH bowels.

Douglas & Goldston

FLOWERS

The liveliest 
Thought of 
A l l . . .

Wart* cannot expraas the aeoti
nt auta that are conveyed by n 

flawing banquet e f flower*. 
Whatever the occasion bo, cow- 
tact oar local roprtaeotatlre and 
Immediate aervic* will be given 
yon by the Paahaadlc’a loading 
florist.

Cttonmgbim Flora! Co.
Amarillo

by Deaglaa-Goldateo 
Drag Company.
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THE FARMERS STATE BANK
of Clarendon, Texas

A t Ckiat of Basineu, October Z. 19S9

AM B TB
Loans and Discounts _________1188,962.63
Overdraft* ____;_____________  279.40
Banking House, Fur. 4  Fixtures 12.06?. 03
Other Real Estate _______  3.061.50
Stock }n Federal Reserve Bank 1,050.00 
State o f Texas and School

Warrants ......................  la ,086.28
Customers Bonds D ep os ited__ 7,600.00
Wheat Producers

Notes ................. 5,112.72
U. S. and Federal 

Land Bank Se
curities -------- 28.593.75

Cash and due from
Banks ............- 58,091.71 91,798.18

TO T A L  ............................  M15.IM.89

L IA B IL IT IE S

Capital Stock --------------------$ 50,000.00

Surplus A Undivided Profits

Customers Bonds Deposited —  7,660.00

DEPOSITS

T E X A S
DOORS0

TO TA L 3315,493.8*

Tfca above atatoaient L  correct V A N  KENNEDY, Caahler

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
J. W. MORRISON, Chairman of Board VAN KENNEDY, Cashier 

J. D. SW IF ., President C. R. SKINNER

J. H. HURN, V.-Pre*>. G. F. LEATHERS

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

AUSTIN, Oct. 18. —  Progress 
in game restoration by the use 

8,(24.71 of scientific methods continues in 
Texas. During the past three 
months, nineteen game restora
tion areas have been construct- 

249.333.13 ed by game managers and other 
specialists of the Texas Game, 
Fish anti Oyster Commission, 
These areas are intended for the 
restoration of quail, turkey, bea
ver, and muskrat.

The State-wide quail project 
with which the Game Department 
hopes to increase the crop of 
bobwhites three or four' hundred 
per cent in some areas Is going 
forward. The Department has two 
specialists in the field who are 
working w'lh the ten regional 
game managers and biologists in 
securing sites for the building of 
areas in which quail can be in
creased.

WATER IS BEING 
UTILIZED IN TEXAS 
PANHANDLE

LIVING CONDITIONS 
GREATLY IMPROVED 
UNDER FACILITIES

—  I N S U R A N C E  —
of all kinds

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE
To Any Lands in Donley County

CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO.
Phone 11 C. C. P O W E L L  Clarendon

Subscribe For The Clarendon News

With Another European War in Full 
Blast and an Election Year in the U. 
S. Approaching, You Need a Timely 
and Well-edited Metropolitan News
paper of the Caliber of

The Dallas 
Morning .News

“ Texas' N o . I Newspaper"

“ The Dallas News is one o f the best newspapers in 
America. It is free from sensationalism, its editorials 
are admirable in matter and expression, and its reports 
accurate.”

—From Autobiography With Letters 
by William Lyon Phelps, published 
by Oxford University Press, 1939.

The News relies not alone on one great wire service—  
it has T W O  . . . the greatest in the world— Associated 
Press and United Press. It also has the gTeat wire 
feature service of North American Newspaper A l l i 
ance ( N A N A ) .  Most newspapers would be content 
with these— but N O T  The News, which also maintains 
its cxclusively-own bureaus in Washington, Austin, 
Fast, West and Central Texas . . .  to say nothing of 
more than 200 local correspondents scattered over the 
Southwest . . . and the largest local staff o f editors 
reporters, artists and feature writers o f any newspaper 
in Texas.

/n the BIG SUNDAY NEWS v™ cn
A  Rotogravure Picture Section, “ T H IS  W E E K ."  
Colorgravure Magazine, a I b-page comic section 
in fu ll colors, also The American Institute of 
Public Opinion, with D r. Callup's weekly polls.

CLIP THIS COUPON AND MAIL TODAY

In Februvay five years ugo, 
there were delivered to John 
Melnnies of Byrds, Texas, four 
doe deer, and one buck. All four 
of the does have each dropped 
fawns since that time and indi
cations are that this small plant
ing is doing much to populate 
Brown county with deer.

Duck hunters who have plant
ed any kind o f wild duck food 
ir. the past five years in order 
to improve conditions for water- 
fowl are being requested to get 
in touch with the local game war
den or the Austin office of the 
Game, Fish and Oyster Commis
sion. The purpose of the request 
is to provide a record of what 
grows and what doesn’t grow in 
every part of the state.

Game managers or biologists 
of the Department will inspect 
sites tMat have been planted with 
duck foods and judge the value 
of the many species that are 
being sold to Texas sportsmen. 
Because of unwise plantings con
siderable sums are wasted each 
year whereas wise plantings 
would have improved conditions 
for ducks.

Already biologists o f the De
partment have accumulated con
siderable information on the use 
of native plants as duck food 
plantings. At the completion of 
this study sportsmen will be able 
to obtain accurate recommenda
tions for improving their lakes 
and marshes for waterfowl.

Water Facilities Program Aids Plains Farmers

To keep Texas’ fields and 
streams first in the thoughts of 
hunters and fishermen, .both in 
the State and out, the Texas 
Game, Fish and Oyster Commis
sion during the past twelve 
months increased its restocking 
program and promoted interest 
in wildlife through a state-wide 
game management project, it was 
pointed out today in the Commis
sion’s Annual Report for the fis
cal year ending August 31, 1939.

T H E  D A L L A S  N E W S  
Dallas, Texas 
Gentlemen :

Herewith my remittance $ ......................... to cover subscription

to The Dallas N e w s .................................. months by mail.

Name

Post O ffice ................................................................. ...

R. F. D .....................................  State ..........................................

Subscription rates: By mail, daily and Sunday, one year 
$9.00; six months, $5.00; three months, $2.50; one month, 
85c. These prices effective only in Texas.

NAG G ING  BACKACHE
Mav Warn of Disordered Kidney Action. Don ’t Neglect It!

Modern life with It* twaaeiem hurry I Symptom# of disturbed kidney function 
and worry, irregular habit*, improper may be nagging backache, persistent head
eating and drinking, exposure, contagion | ache, diaxine##, getting up night#, swelling,
whatnot, keens doctor# busy. ______________puffiness under the cyea-—

a feeling of nervous anxiety
whatnot, keep# doctor# busy, 
hospital# crowded. The after 
effect* are disturbing to 
the kidneys and oftentimes 
people suffer without loiow- 
fng that disordered kidney 
a c t io n  m a y  cau se  tb s  
trouble.

After colds, fever and 
similar ills there ia an in
crease of body impurities 
the kidneys must filter from 
the blood. I f  the kidneys

THE REASON DOAN ’S 
ARE FAM OUS *  

All over the countrv 
gratefu l people tell 
other*: “ Doan'a have 
helped  m e : / recom
mend them  to  y o u * 9 
Th at is why we say, 
Aak your neighbor J

are overtaxed and fail to remove excess 
add and other harmful waste, there ia fnends for more 
pouonlnf of th . whole iyetem. -------- - n------

and lose of strength and 
energy. Other signs of kid
ney or bladder disturbance 
som etim es are burning, 
scanty or too frequent urina
tion.

In such cases it is better 
to rely on a medicine that 
has won worldwide ap-

Croval than on something 
«s  favorably known. Uas

Doan’s PilU . They have been winning new 
friends tor more than forty years. Be sure 
to gat Doon 'i. Sold at all drug stores.

DOAN’S PILLS

A total of 20,000 bobwhite quail 
were distributed to sportsmen and 
Dndowr.ers as compared to 14,075 
distributed during the 1937-38 fis
cal year, the report states. The 
Commission distributed the birds 
on a cooperative basis, a quail 
being given free to each purchas
er of one.

In addition, 533 wild turkeys 
and 194 white-tailed deer were 
distributed to depleted areas ov
er the State. During the preced
ing year no turkeys were distri
buted because the crop would not 
jurtify it.

AMARELLO, —  Water, the 
basic essential o f successful agri
culture in the semi-arid Texas 
Panhandle —  is being utilized 
more and more to place farmers 
and ranchers of this area on a 
more sound economic basis and 
to improve living conditions un
der the water facilities program 
of the Department of Agriculture 
according to Ross Floyd, admin
istrator o f this work in the 
Southern Great Plains.

Three agencies within the De
partment of Agriculture are co
operating in carrying out the 
water facilities program, Floyd 
explains. The Bureau of Agri
cultural Economics does the gen
eral planning. The Farm Security 
Administration handles the finan
cial side, contributes' farm and 
home management plans and 
counsel. The Soil Conservation 
Service, which is directly respon-1 
Bible for detailed planning and 
installation of the facilities, su
pervises construction leadership 
for the program as a whole.

The program provides facili
ties for storage or utilization of 
water for farm gardens, for crop 
and Lay lands, for ranges and 
pastures, for • stock, and other 
agricultural purposes through 
the use o f ponds, reservoirs, wells, 
pumps and windmills, spring de
velopment, water spreaders, stock 
water tanks, flood irrigation and 
diversion of water.

The water facilities program 
has been set up to benefit far
mers and ranchers, within se
lected areas, who need assistance 
and who agree to furnish portions 
of the labor and materials, and 
te practice sound management 
which will provide soil and wat
er conservation, a subsistancc for 
family and livestock, in income to 
cover living expenses, operating 
costs, and loan papments.

Facilities are available to land 
owners, tenants and groups. As
sistance may be given to a soil 
conservation district, a coopera
tive association, a mutual water 
company, or irrigation district, 
or other appropriate organization,

Actual construction and instal 
lation of the facilities can be 
handled either by having the 
Departemnt of Agriculture do the 
job, or by making the necessary 
funds available to the benefiting 
farmer or farmers who wi'l do 
the job with the technical guid
ance o f the Department o f Agri
culture and pay for materia1" and 
equipment.

Benefiting farmers and ranch
ers are expected to repay the 
cost of labor, equipment, mater
ials, and supplies furnished by 
the Department of Agriculture, 
and funds, advanced to them. 
Repayment at three percent in-

Under the Department of Agriculture water facilities program hundreds of farmers and ranchers in 
the semi-arid portions of Kansas, Colorado, New Mexico, Texas, and Oklahoma arc being aided in the de
velopment and improvement of water resources with a view to promoting better use of the land and ad
vancing human welfare. The Bureau of Agricultural Economics selects suitable areas for such development, 
the Soil Conservation Service furnishes technical aid and does the actual construction, while the Farm Se
curity Administration makes loans to farmers when necessary. Under provisions of the program farmers 
are provided with irrigation pumps of the type shown at upper left; small irrigation systems, an example of 
which is shown at upper right; stock water ponds, such as the one at lower left; irrigation systems for home 
gardens, shown at lower right, and windmills for general farm needs. Aid also is given in developing springs, 
installing water spreading systems and similar improvements for the utilization of water resources. >

tcrest may extend for the use
ful life of the facility, but in 
no instance can the loan run for 
more than 20 years.

The program, which now has 
been in operation more than 
a year, already is proving of 
great benefit to many residents 
of the Texas Panhandle, Floyd 
reports. Many have been in op
eration a year. Mlany have 
been relieved of the necessity for 
hauling water long distances for 
livestock and home use. Home 
gardens, made possible through 
irrigation, have provided fresh 
vegetables during the summer 
and a canned reserve for win
ter use. Range conditions have 
been improved through the use of 
stock ponds, tanks, spring devel
opment and water spreading. In 
numerous instances, development 
of water facilities has meant 
the difference between success 
and failure on a farm.

Ann Rutherford 
Sweetheart Of 
American Boys

HIGH SCHOOL YOUTHS 
VOTE HER THEIR FAVOR
ITE FILM ACTRESS

Ann Rutherford, sweetheart of 
America’s high school boys, has 
deserted them — temporarily.

Andy Hardy’s romantic vis-avis, 
the demure Polly Benedict, has 
put up her hair and gone colle- J

giate. It  happens in “Those Glo- 
mour Girls,” the new comedy dTa- 
ma now playing at the Pastime 
Theatre.

But Ann really is true to her 
scholastic admirers She will be 
back with them in the next Hardy 
picture. And why shouldn’t  she? 
The male student bodies of six
teen American high schools have 
voted her their favorite motion 
picture actress in the last three 
months!

Sales Pads at The News.

Sybil Strain

Line-Bred Registered
Jerseys 

C. W. Howard
Hedley, Texas

Successful live trapping o f an
telopes in West Texas was re
ported. It was the first antelope 
trapping program ever attempted 
in Texas. Thirty-three of the 
wary animals were trapped, plac
ed in padded crates and trans
ported to areas in West Texas. 
The program, to be resumed with
in a few weeks, ultimatelj will 
result in the establishment of 
about 15 seed herds in West Tex
as, the report says.

----------- o-----------
KELSO WOMIACK PURCHASES 
NEW FUNERAL AUTOMOBILE

A new 1940 La Salle combina
tion hearse and ambulance has 
been purchased by the Kelso- 
Womack Funeral home in HedUy, 
it was learned today.

The new car is a distinctive, 
eide servicing ambulance equipped 
with a new and more beautiful 
walnut casket table. The interior 
will be elaborately trinr.T.cd with 
the color of the car, black with 
chromium trim.

Delivery will be made the lat
ter part of November.

-o-----------
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Allen were 

Amarillo visitors, Friday.

SCR00LS MAY CLOSE
if ITCH and IMPETIGO spread 
among the pupils. Stop ITCH or 
IMPETIGO CONTAGIOUS SORES 
at once with BROWN’S LOTION. 
You can’t lose; this liquid-anti- 
sevtic is sold and guaranteed bv 

DOUGLAS A GOLDSTON

So refreshing 
at lunch time

W ith something good to eat, you want something 
good to drink. Make it ice-cold Coca-Cola and 
you’ll add a taste-surprise to lunch. It ’s the 
drink that makes lunch time refreshment time*

MEMPHIS COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
Clarendon, Texas
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tfl!li!Hli!iiiiliiill!il!i!illllilllillll!liiitlliiill!iiiili!iiilillllll!!llllllil!llll!lill̂  Barkett Store In
> I third Anniversary

TOO—

MOTOR 
j DOCTORS!

WE CAN 

TELL YOU 
W HAT’S 
WRONG .
\ M >

PRESCRIBE 
THE REMEDY!

W e have modem machin
ery and equipment with 
which to test the job.

It's Dangerous To Guess
This Is An Authorized

UNITED MOTORS SERVICE
For Delco - Remy Batteries 

Generators — Starters 
Fuel Pump 

Motor Tune-Up

Homer Bones
Complete Auto Repair

iSale This Week
Beginning Friday of this week, 

Barkett’* Department Store cele
brates its third anniversary in 

, Clarendon with a reduction sale 
of great interest to local buyers. 
Mr. Barkett is to be compliment
ed on the progress he has made 
here in the past three years, and- 
according to his statement the 
third anniversary sale this year 
brings unusually atttractive bar
gains on account of the unsettled 
conditions which came along with 
the war after he had already 
bought heavily for this winter. 
He says many items offered in 
the sale cannot be duplicated at 
wholesale since advances have 
taken effect in the market.

The News congratulates Mr. 
Burkett and his sales staff on 
their anniversary and wishes for 
them many prosperous returns of 
the occasion.

Bronchos See No Relief Ahead 
But Are Confident For Battle 
With John Bond and Company

School Safety Week will be 
observed throughout Texas next 
week.

Bonf Papers  at The News Sales Pads at Tho News.

SPECIAL NOTICE 
TO ALL SUBSCRIBERS 

We have served you for a 
year and now it has come that 
time of year for you to serve 
us. It is impossible for us to 
see each one of you in person, 
so we are asking you to please 
call at the News office (or by 
mail) and pay your subscrip
tion.

— DO IT NOW—

There’s no relief this week-end 
for the Clarendon High School 
Bronchos who have to journey 
over to McLean in the 3-A fea
ture attraction on Tiger Field 
Friday night.

The Ponies, however, seem con
fident enough of another win.

The Bronchos are facing the 
game in much the same condition 
as the last week tussel with Wel
lington for it’s goodbye until next 
year for district hopes i f  the 
Ponies drop to the tough Tiger- 
men. .

With the powerful running of 
big John Bond, the boy that 
chalked up all 21 of the McLean 
-< ores, aguinst Memphis, the Mc

Lean club ranks ahead of the 
local in rating.

Although battered by the hard 
fighting Wellington eleven, the 
Bronchos will be in fair enough 
condition for Firday night’s fray. 
Waldron Melton, kept out of the 
contest most o f last week be
cause o f an arm injury, will pro
bably return to the starting line
up to aid Hartzog, Grady and 
Allison.

The forward wall will probably 
be much the same that has op
ened the games all season. Mc
Whorter, Lumpkin, Bulls, Huff
man, Gibbs, Hermesmeyer, Spier, 
will probably get the call aided 
by Morrow, the Grehar brothers 
and several more.

SHAMROCK IRISHMEN STILL 
IN FROM OF DISTRICT 3-A

Bottling up the ^Vheeler Mus
tangs so completely that even on 
their home field the horses could 
only make 29 yards, the Sham
rock Irish remained out in front 
of district 3-A football play after 
Friday night’s games. -

So completely did Shamrock 
dominate the play that they took 
the opening kickoff on 'a  march 
to the Mustang 9-yard line with 
five straight first downs. Halted 
at the point it was only a mat
ter o f time before they put the 
game on ice.

Clarendon and McLean retained 
their respective standing with 
wins over Wellington and Mem
phis. The Clarendon - McLean 
set-to next Friday will highlight 
the district play.

BROTHER INSTEAD OF 
FATHER DEAD—ERROR 
IN UNDERSTANDING

SKILLET NEWS
By Billy Faye Glass

Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Folley and 
children visited Mrs. Walker in

Bananas
N IC E  F R U IT

2 doz, . . .  25c
Tomatoes

Fresh Home-Grown

2 lbs. . . . 15c

Crackers
S A L T E D

2-lb. box 15c 

Onions
Y E L L O W

5 lbs. . . . . 9c

GOLDSTON NEWS
CVfrs. M. Grant) _____

Sunday School was held at the 
regular hour Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Gray attended McLean Sunday, 
conference at d-elia Lake last I Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hunt 
Sunday ivisited Mir. and Mrs. George Hunt

Mr. and Mrs. Miller of Ash- of Aianreed Saturday, 
tola visited with Mr. and Mrs. j Mrs. Abbott has been visiting 
John Stewart last Sunday. heT daughter, Mrs. Hershal Bil-

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dilli and lingslea, the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Miller who are vis- Mr. and Mrs. Chariie Hunt of 
iting went to Amarillo Sunday to Aianreed visited Mr. and Mrs. 
visit Mrs. Dilli, she being Mrs. Herman Hunt Sunday.
Miller’.- sister and is ill, and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Glass visited 
Sunday was her birthday. his brother, Mr. and Mrs. Buck

Mr. and Mrs. Neely Hudson Glass, Wednesday night, 
and Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Vezy Miss Catherine Dotson spent 
and Mrs. N. D. Hudson attended Wednesday night with Mr. and 
conference at I<elia Lake last Mlrs. L. P. Preston.
Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Giesler

Mr. Devers and Miss Ura Stew- were Pampa visitors Saturday, 
art attended singing at Allen Mrs. W. M. Rhodes, and Mrs. 
Reed last Sunday. Buck Glass and daughter, Billie

Mrs. Elmore visited at Mrs. Faye, were shopping in Amaril- 
Ziigler’s Sat unlay afternoon. I do Wednesday.

H. M. Stewart’s attended church , Visitors in the George Preston 
at Clarendon Sunday morning. jhome Sunday were: Mr. and Mrs. 

Mrs. Elmore visited with Mrs. Geo. Baker and family. Mr. and i

BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. Otis  ̂Rolls of 
Canyon announce the arrival of 
a baby girl, Sunday. Mrt. Rolls 
was formerly Mias Wanda Nell 
Smith.

In last week’s News a (story 
was printed o f the reported death 
of H. C. Walker, aged father of
IRev. J. G. Walker of this city, 
at Ranboume, Ala., the Sunday
night previous.

It now develops that in the 
| long . distance call received here 
|(Rev. Walker misunderstood. It 
was a brother, J. C. Walker,, 
that had died, and not his1 
father asO it appeared. His 
nipphew, son of the deceased 
brother called, and ni re
ferring to “Dad,” Rev. Walker 
understood the nephew to be re
ferring to his grandfather.. The 
extreme age o f his father drew 
a conclusion o f the mind, which 
aided ip  the misunderstanding, es
pecially as he had no word of 
any illness of hi* brother. The 
cause of sadness is thus trans
ferred, and not lessened.

---------------o---------------
H. W. .Merton of Hereford was 

'in Clarendon over the week-end.

CM ^cnad Statement of tho Conditio* of

The Donley County State Bank
a t  Clarendon, Texas.

A t Close of Business, October 2, 1989 

In raaponaa l> a aall from th*» Cooimiaatoner o f Banking

RESOURCES

Loan a and Discounts ______  $222,229.34
Overdraft* ............................  47S.71
School and State W a rra n ts __ 31,773.31
Banking House. Fur. 4b Fix. 14,000.00
Other Real Estate ____  5.768.78
State o f Texas Revenue Stamps 55.40 
Cash and Exchange $319,233.42 
U. S. Bonds Owned S4.M0.0f 
Bills of Each. Cotton 3,723.00

376.97S.51

TO TA L .............. -----  $451,276.05

L IA B IL IT IE S

Capital S t o c k ______

Capital Debenture* 

Surplus ----------------

Undivided Profits _ 
DEPOSITS _________

______  $ 50.000.it

_______ 15,000.00

______ 10.000.00

4,358.09

571.917.04

TO T A L  ............................  $451,276.94

Pegram Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Zeigler attended 

church at Clarendon Sunday mor
ning. .

We are having real summer 
I weather the last few days.

Mrs. Ervin Baker o f Groom, Mr. 
and Mrs. Byrt Baker of Memphis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Henry of 
Lakeview, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. 
Baker and daughter of MoLaan, 
and Peggy Sue and Jewelane

"THESE PRICES CASH’

ONIONS white Bermudas - pound. . . . . . . .
FLOUR, “A T  System -48 lb s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $1.56!
SUGAR, C. and H. Cane - 25-lb . ba g . . . . . . . .  $1.55
SWEET POTATOES, Pojio Rican - pk. 27c; bu. $1.06
SPUDS, No. 1 Red McClures - peck . . . . . . . . . . 25c
BEANS Pintos, new crop 4Ibs. 25c; 16 lbs .\ . . .  $1.00
CABBAGE, Colorado, firm heads - pound . . . .  IV 2c
SHORTENING, any brand - 8-lb. carton ... . . . . 85c
LARD, Puritan Pure Leaf -  8-lb. bucket. . . ...$1.00
TOMATOES, No. 2 - 3 fo r  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25c

CORN,Our Darling -N o .2 -2  f o r . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c
FLOUR, Carnation or Yukon -  48 lbs. . . . . . .  $1.50
Salad Dressing, Fresh Maid -  quart jar ... . . . . 20c
BACON, Pinkneys, sliced lb. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .2 5 c
SAUSAGE, pure pork, W. B. Mayfield*s -  pound 25c
BACON SLAB, sugar cared - pound . . . . . . . . . . 20c
DRY SALT JOWLS or SQUARES -  pound.. . . . 10c
MEAL, fresh -  20-lb. sack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 5 c
TOMATO JUICE, 16-oz. can-2  f o r . . . . . . . . . 15c
OLIVES, large size -  pint ja r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25c

Mr. and Mrs. Sanders of Alan- Langham.
I reed were visiting the ladies Audie Giesler spent the week- 
| Parents Mr. and ] end with relatives and friends in

Skellytown.
Musses Catherene Dotson spent 

Saturday night with Mr. and Mrs. 
Buck Giass.

Mr. George Preston and Char
les Weaver were Clarendon visi
tors Saturday.

Miss Ida Bell Hunter was in 
| Shnwr.ee, Okla. Wednesday for 
' ml t :cal treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Dink B u t t  were 
i week-end guests of their par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Burr.

Mr. and Mrs. Dink Burr, Shor
ty Burr, and Mis* Nola Burr 
visited in Pampa Saturday.

parents, Mr. and Mrs Eeigler ov- 
I vi the week-vnd.

JEROME PRICE'S 
BROTHER DIES 
IN DELAWARE

Allen Price, New York, brother 
| of Jerome Price of Clarendon, 
died Thursday in a veterans hos
pital in Wilmington. Del., where 
he had been confined for several 
months due to a World War 
wound.

In a letter to Jerome, Elizabeth 
Price Lewis, a sister, said the vet
eran’s death was a release from 

| his terrible suffering during the 
long peried.

Price saw several months 
-ervice oversea*.

of

Th, abov. Statement la correct, F. E. C H AM BERLA IN . Vien-Prnaident and Caahla

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS 

W ESLEY KNO RPP. President 

F. E. C H AM B ERLA IN . V.-Prea. and I'aehier J. L. McMURTRY. Vice-Pneutral

E R. A LLE N S  W ORTH. Aaa’t. Caehier ROY L. CLAYTO N. Aaa’L Caefciae

W. CAR RO LL KN O R PP. Aiaiatant Caehier LO TT IE  B. LANE . Becretai*

a  T  M cM URTRY D N. GRADY W J. LEW IE ,*

DONLEY AGAIN 
EXCELS IN 
POULTRY

SKILLET SCHOOL NEWS 
By Billie Faye Class

The Citizenship club met in 
regular session Friday afetmoor. 
Nash Folley is a very efficient 
president, and we enjoy each 
of the club meetings.

We have decorated for Hollow 
e’en. On Hollowe’en night (Tues
day, Oct. 31) we are having a 
party at the school house. You 
have a cordial invitation.

We received new health chart* 
this week. Each student is eager 
to comply with the ruiee of 
health in order to have a per- 
fert score. The charts remind us 
to do the things we might oth
erwise neglect.

BARTLET
FOOD STORE AND MARKET T

One hundred and ninety-six j 
birds in the club division,* and , 

, one hundred and seventy o f the | 
11 same birds entered in the open di-1
1 vision of the poultry show of the J 
| Dallas State Fair added new 
honors to the many already gar- | 
nered by Clarendon a* a poultry , 
center.

The following is a list of the 
fair winnings in the open show:

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, young pen and 
Cockerels, Col Wyanditte6, Carl 
Morris, 1234 Pullet, and 12345 
Hens, White Minorca*, Pete Mor
row, 1234 cock, and 12346 hen, 
Partridge rocks, Sam Tankers ley,
2 Silver Laced Wyandotte hen, 
Frank Cannon.

4 White Wyandotte Cockerels, 
John Miller Morris.
I 12345 pullets, cockerels, hens, 
and 1234 voung pens, S C R .  
I. W., Roy Stewart.

2346, cockerel, 146 pullet, and 
,123 young pen, R. C. R. I. W. 
by Jr. Spier.

346 codes, 2 pullet white orp- 
tingtons, Russel Morris.

MRS. LENA DILL! 
REMEMBERED IN 
CARD SHOWER

HI for the past several months 
in Amarillo, Mrs. Lena Dilli, for
mer resident o f Donley County, 
was remembered on her 61st 
birthday, October 22, with a birth
day card shower from her many 
friends, here.

The following letter, received 
this week, is self explanatory:

Sirs:
" I  received so many cards in 

the shower that its impossible to 
thank them all. I would appre
ciate it very much if you print 
a little item thanking them for 
me.

" I  received ninety-two cards,
J three telegrams and six letters. I 

12346 White (Langhar. pullets, arr. improving rapidly and hope
Frank Cannon.

j 12346 cockerels, pullet*, and 
hens, Mtschil Cole, or R. C. R. 

11. Reds.
(Birds shown by Rex Shannon, 

Wilson Rector, Bill Alexander, 
and Ralph Grady failed to place.

-------------- o---------------

Miss Lois Waggoner spent the 
week-end with redatives in Pam- 
pa.

-------------- o ---------------
Mrs. R. V. Payne of P i* in view 

is visiting here with her mother, 
Mrs. F. E. Chamberlain, this 

| week.

■to berirp- -psrrU of-the time soon.”

Mrs. M. Hancher, proprietor o f 
tlie £an 'Jacinto Beauty School, 
Anr.drillo visited with Misses Ir 
ene and Ailene Rhodes and Mar
garet Kerbow last Thursday mor
ning.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde (Shine) 
Martin were Amarillo visitors 
Monday.

---------------o ---------------

Walter Fienhald o f Wichita 
Falls visited in the Fred Rath- 
gen home Sunday.

WE SELL FOR CASH ONLY 
WB DELIVER PHONE 81-M

Specials for Friday and Saturday

S P U D S  

1 0  L B S . . 1 9
BANANAS, yellow ripe - doz 15c
MEAL 20-lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c
LEMONS, doz. . . . . . . . . . . . .   25c

Compound
WILSON Of ARMOUR'S

8-lb. Carton . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
4-lb. Carton .. . . . . . . . . . 49c

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ iiiiiiiunnmiiiiii_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
CRACKERS, 2lb s  15c
PEANUT BUTTER, pail. . . . . 59c
SUGAR, 10 lbs.'̂>,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59c
JELLO, all floods  -  each . . . . 6c
OLEO. o l k n d t l . . . . . . . . . . . 18c
PINTOEt y  3 g . . . . . . . . . . . 19c

TRY OUR WHITE-FACE BEEF


